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MEMORANDUM

Office of the Prime Minister

Ottawa,....

Referred from the Prime Minister 3
Office to the Department of External
Affairs,

H. R. L. Henry,^
Private Secretary.

;er of Labour.

EXTEHi-AL .

, April 21, 1945.

Toronto Bist Tresbyteryi
The IJhlted Church of Canada,

9 Avalon Blvd.,
Toronto 13, Ont. j

Dear Slrt

In the a haence of the Priae

Minister, I wish to acknowledge your letter
of the 18th April, suhmlttlng a resolution
which was passed at a recent meeting of tlio
Toronto East Presbytery of the United Church
of Canada, with respect to the treatment of
Japanese in Canada.

The representations of this
resolution will at once be broui^t to the
attention of the appropriate authorltlea.

Yours faithfully.

H. R. L. Henry,
Private Socrotary*

i b<^{



m' Referred to the Minister of Labour.

EXTEHI'AL AFFAIaS^CO^^ ■

Ottawa, April 21, 1945*

Rov, Bd. 0. Robb, M.A.,
Secretary#

Toronto East Presbytery', , ,
The United Church of Canada,

9 Avalon Blvd.,
Toronto 13, Ont. s

Dear Sirt

Iji the a bsence of the Prime
Minister, I wiali to acknowledi3e your letter
of the 18th April, aulaaittinc a resolution
which was passed at a recent meeting of tl»
Toronto East Presbytery of the Uhited Church
of Canada, with respect to the treatment of
J^apanese in Canada*

The representations of this
resolution will at once be brouj^t to the
attention of the appropriate authorities*

Tours faithfully.

'  / >

H. R* L. Henry,
Private Secretary*



Copy

TORONTO EAST PRESBYTERY
THE UNITED CHURCH OP CANADA

9 Avalon Blvd.,
Toronto 13, April 18th, 1945.

The Right Honourable

W. L. MacKenzie-King,

Prime Minister of Canada.

Dear Sir:

Toronto East Presbytery, at a special meeting

yesterday, heard v;ith concern a statement from its

Committee on Evangelism and Social Service, regarding the

situation and treatment of Japanese nationals and others of

Japanese racial origin now resident in Canada. After full

consideration the Presbytery adopted the following resolution,

and I was instructed to forward a copy to you forthwith.

"Resolution re Japanese residents of Canada.

"Inasmuch as two-thirds of these Japanese are

Canadian citizens, we protest as unchristian, unbrotherly and

undemocratic, the move to secure their consent for re

patriation, (so-called,) and urge that the Government remove

all restrictions for all loyal citizens, and that such

machinery as is necessary for their orderly dispersal throu^

the Dominion be immediately set in motion."

We trust that this resolution may be laid before
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the department of the Government concerned at your early

convenience.

Very sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) Ed. G. Robh

Secretary.



®. Pninbn, ffiljalrtttatt
AJunaBton Station. CPntariou

Sett. B. fflanaeU Smltlj, S.B., ©Wta-SIreaa.
Qlobben, Ontario.

RENFREW PRESBYTERY
OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

(Hablifn, (©ntartfl,™ j4i.ns-& 1^4 5

The Honorable W.l.Haclcenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Pear sir.

We, the Renfrew Presbytery of the United Church of
Canada, Join with other Presbyteries of our Church, in protest
against the legislation enacted by the Federal Government,
which disfranchised Canadian-bom Japanese, some of whom
are members in good standing in our Church. It seems unfortunate
that this injustice should be meted out to loyal citizens
in a Christian land. We protest against racial discrimination,
and sincerely hope that this action will speedily be rescinded,
that no further hardships will result.

-t

Yours sincerely.

P.Mansell Smith

Secretary Renfrew Presbytery.

^"



TREASURER

MR _FR BP MANN
3S3 cOL^jgf^^BT. E.. BRANTFORD. ONT.

CHAIRMAN

MR. FRED MANN
323 COLBORNE ST. E.. BRANTFORD. ONT.

SECRETARY

mm

^rantforh
BOT.J.W.Sohoaalfl
]27D(M}l^aT.

THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA

OJhe Honourable I. Mc.Kenzie King,
■trime Minister of Canada

Honourable Sir,

The Presbytery of Brantford of the United Church, of Canada
unanimously endorsed the resolution of the Montreal Presbytery
of the United Church on May 15, 1945 at a meeting held I^Iay 31.1945.
and instructed me to forward a report of our action to you# It is
as folloTrs';

RESOLVED.,-
" That this Montreal Presbytery of the United Church of Canada
has learned with deep concern and regret of the recent legis
lation of' the Federal Government of Canada by which loyal
Canadian - born citizens of Japanese descent have been disfran
chised and deprived of their fundamental rights as citizens
for no other reason than that their racial descent is Japanese."

" We record our firm conviction that any action which discriminates
against any man solely on the basis of his race is contrary to a ^
basic doctrine of the Christian religion , that all members of
the human race are members of one great family,viz., the family
of God. We therefore call upon the Government of Canada to
remove immediately this unjust and unchristian legislation which
is likely to work much hardship and cruelty upon a large number
of our fellow-citizens of whom many are members in good standing
of our own church."

" And furthermore, while making our convictions known on this
particular action of our Government, we commend their action in
distributing the Japanese throughout the different Provinces
and express our hope that nothing will be done after the war to
compel the removal of any of these Japanese-Canadian citizens
from the bounds of our Presbytery merely on the grounds of their
racial descent."

Brantford Ontario,
June, 4th, 1945.

On behalf of the Brantford Presbytery, I am,

Respectfully Yours^

Secretary
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SlOrOD OP TEE DIOCESE OP WmnEAL "fv : ' ■
■  ̂ t: - "• V:. \

Synod offlo#, ":

X444 Ttolon Avenue» ' r

Montreal^

Hay 4th, 194 5.
A

The Sight Honourable the Prlne Mlnletor of Canada.
Ottawa, Ontario. . - t -c.

,1-

r-*L

Honourable and Dear Slrt

At the Annual Seeslon of the Synod of the Dloceee of
Itontieal held last week In this city I was Instructed to send
forward the following resolutionsi«»

• ■ tfi
^

"That this Synod believes In a policy of full enployment
of the resouroes of our country, both human and nuaterlel,
not only In the interests of our own people but also with
a view to helping In the re-establlshaent of our Allies
In the devasted countries of Europe and Asia."

I
.  ■*' "That this Synod of the Diocese of Montreal, having

knowledge of the menace to the physical and moral well-
being of large niaabero of people through the shortage
01 houses and the consequent overcrowding of families,
frequently in dwellings unsuitable for habitation, and
having learned of tlio unhappy plight through lack of homes,
of returning servicemen and their families from overseas •
hereby ciOli for inmedlate and adequate action on the
part df the responsible authorities to reawdy this
oltuatlon and to remove the reproach of Indifference to
a crying human need."

"That this Synod of the Dloceae of Moit real hereby deolarCe
its conviction that the recent legislation of the Federal
Government by which Canadlan-bom cltlsena of Japanese

fo -;-:
^  p
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origin rsay beoomo disfrenohised and deprived of their
fundaaentaX right of citisenehlp is cruel, unjust and
inspixHid by racial prejudice. It is a flaorant violation
of fundaiaental Christian principles and la wholly
inconsistent with the boat tradition of this Dominion
of free peoples* It also creates a precedaat for possible
future action which might undermine our entire Canadian
unity*

**The Synod therefore calls upon the Federal Govommont
to redress without delay this injustice inflicted upon a
Canadian minority group against which no charge of disloyalty
to the land of their birth can be maintained, by repealing

\  the aforesaid legislation and by securing to the raszabers of
V. this group their free and unfettered rights as Canadian
i  oitisens*

Synod also appeals to the Christian people of Canada,
and especially to the members of our own Church, to do all
in their power to manifest kindness and good'»will to their
fellow citizens of Japanese origin, many of whom ore their
brethren in Christ and their fellow churchmen*"

"In view of this Synod's affirmation of the Christian
principals of Just treatment of all Canadians, irreapsctivs
of racial origin, this Synod urges upon the Right
Honourable the Prime Minister, the speedy Implenentatlon of
hie policy, as outlined in his speech before the House of
Coiamons regarding Canadians of Japanese origin, /lUgust 4th,
1044, by the following actions «

1* The promotion of a new sense of security in resettlement
by (a) cancellation of agreements made with the Provincial
Covemmonta of Alberta and ?.!anitoba, pronising the withdrawal
of Japanese CMiadians aften the war* (b/ Abolition of
strictures placed on the moveaents of Japonese Canadians
from province to province* (c) Abolition of orders in
council prohibiting the buying of property by Japanese
Canadians except with the permission of the Ministry of
Justice* 2* By seeking out personnel of experience in
Oriental questions to serve on the quasi-Judicial oonnlsolon
mentioned by the Prime Minletor to inquire into the loyalty
of Canadians of Japanese origin, rather than any form 4f
intimidation liqplied In the methods now being used*"

I have ttie honour to be your obedient iservant.
Yours respectfully,

(sgd*) J#F#MORHIS (Archdeacon)
Clerical Secretary* '



Ollyurrlf nf OlanaJia
THE CONGREGATIONAC CHURCHES IN CANADA. THE METHODIST CHURCH (cANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND) AND THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA

MONTREAL PRESBYTERY
REV. R. K. FA1RBA*RN. M.A., B.D. 1440 ST. ALEXANDER ST.

8011 CHAMPAGNEUR TELEPHONE LANCASTER 2519
MONTREAL

SECRETARY iUnntr^al
REV. WILLIAM MUNROE, D.D.

TREASURER

MR. W. W. RATHIE, C.A.

The Right Honourable W.L.MacKonzie King,
Prim® Minister,

Ottawa,
Dear Sirj

EKiEiiilAL AFFAiHS

Fii^Ks. 772'S-l-^d

I have been instructed by the Montreal Presbytery of the United
Church of Canatte. to forward to you a copy of a resolution unanimously
adopted at a meeting in Montreal, on May the Fifteenth, Nineteen Hundred
and forty-five. It is as follows;

RESOLVED-

That this Montreal Presbytery of the United Church of Canada
has learned with deep oonoern and regret of therecent legis
lation of the Federal Government of Canada by vdiich loyal
Canadian-born citizens of Japanese descent have been disfran
chised and deprived of their fundamental rights as citizens
for no other reason than that their racial descent is Japanese."

"We record our firm conviction that any action which discriminates
against any man solely on the basis of his race is contrary to a
basic doctrine of the Christian religion, that all members of
the human race are members of one great family, viz., the family
of God,^ We therefore call upon the Government of Canada to
remove immediately this unjust and unchristian legislation which
is likely to work much hardship and cruelty upon a large number
of our fellow-citizens of whom many are members in good standing
of our own Church,"

^e would also inform the other Presbyteries of Canada and the
higher courts of the Church of this resolution and recommend that
similar action be taken by them, in order that the greatest
possible influence may be brought to bear upon the Government to
remove this blot upon the fair name of our Country,"

And furthermore, while making our convictioiB known on this particular
action of our Government, we commend their action in distributing
the Japanese throughout the different provinces and express our
hope that nothing will be done after the war to compel the removal
of any of these Japanese-Canadian citizens from the bounds of our
Presbytery merely on the grounds of their racial descent",

On behalf of the Montreal Presbytery, I am.

Yours very sincerely.

WILLIAM MUNROE,
Montreal, Clerk.
May,17th,1945,

.  ,1.-..

i*-.
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Toronto

i 8 April 45

773,

Premier King
Parliament Bldgs
Ottowa Ont

Dear Sir

I notice in the press where the Board of home Mis

of the united Church of Canada has asked you to implement

without delay your proposal to establish a commission to examine i

into the loyalty of Japanese residents in Canada

I must state that Japanese no matter whether Canadianborn

or otherwise must be deported to Japan as undesirables the have

always been a detriment to the white race in British Colximbia

we are going to take good care they are not a detriment to the

whole dominion of Canada

These Japs ace holding down jobs which willhave to be

handed over to returned soldiers and laid off warworkers

Your Goverment has toadied to the Japs^they were secure

hereand did not have to worry about the war they were handed

jobs and all kinds of protection while our white people were

shoved around by N#S.3«This is not going to be allowed very

much longer no matter which Goverment is in power

The machinery is all ready to circulate a petition through

Canada and the voice of the public will do the deciding whether

the Japs will be allowed to stay in Canada or not

This is too big an issue to allow any political party

to sett:Le ? All Goverment officials think at the present time

they will do the choosing no matter what the public thinks
or say

There has been too much Dictatorship in Canada lately

that is what we have been fighting against in Europe afSxItt

must be done away with here

The Japs mustgo

Isee by the press our returned men are getting a rotten deal
was expected by the soldiers and the public

V  V.

t
I

I  :



109 McClary Ave.
'  London, Ontario

Mar. 28, 1945.

The Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, P.O., G.M.G.
Prime Minister of Canada
OTTAWA, Ontario

Dear Mr. King;

The Japanese-Canadian Advisory Committee of this^city
wish 'to ex press their appreciation of the statement which you
made in the House of Commons on August 4th, 1944,^ regarding the
policy of the Federal Government as to persons of Japanese
ancestry now resident in Canada.

As to the implementation of this policy, the Committee
desire to endorse four suggestions contained in a letter sent to
you on December 2nd, 1944, by the Inter-Church Advisory Coimittee
in Toronto. In view of the increased pressure v/hich is being
exerted on the inhabitants of the interior housing centres to
move east of the Rockies, we request your renev/ed consideration
of these suggestions. Vi^e believe that the success of the
dispersal policy depends in considerable measure on the action •
taken in these four matters.

In the first place, we agree that the best policy for the
Japanese-Canadians is to distribute themselves_as widely as
possibl© throuLgtiout Cs-nada.^ avoiding "biia creation of little
Tokyos" which arouse suspicion and hostility. If the resettle
ment is to be permanent, we suggest that it is necessary that
these people be given the right to purchase dwelling houses
and farm and business properties.

In the second place, if the dispersal of the Japanese-
Canadians is to be successful, they need the assurance that no
province can demand their withdrawal at the close of the war.
We commend, itherefore, the Toronto Committee's suggestion that
negotiations be opened with the Provinces, with a view to
cancelling or ignoring any agreements which the Dominion
Government has made regarding their removal.

Thirdly in order to make communities east of the Rockies
more favourably disposed towards new residents of Japanese
origin we suggest that the Dominion Government agree to assume
the cost of relief and hospitalization for indigent Japanese
for a specified period. ^

And lastly, we ask your serious consideration of this
question of federal assistance for the re-establishment of
Japanese-Canadians who have been compelled, through no fault
of their own, to leave their homes. We are convinced that

- over -

1

*
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y'^uch assistance would facilitate their dispersal and
' permanent re-settlement.

A copy of this letter is being sent to Hon. Humphrey
Mitchell, Minister of Labour.

We remain.

Faithfully yours.

On behalf of the London Japanese-Canadians
Advisory Committee,

Chairman.
J

Secretary.

I

■<r.
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DEPUTY MINISTER OF TRANSPORT

OTTAWA, CANADA

, , // - i
file; 8160"!

March 20, 1945.

The Under Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottav/a, Ontario,

I enclose herewith for your information copy
of a letter and enclosure of February 16th from JSr, G.F.
Bullock, Secretary, Canadian Merchant Service Guild, Inc.,
Vancouver, B.C., to the Honourable Minister, requesting the
cancellation of lifesters' and Mates' Certificates issued to
persons of Japanese race in British Columbia and that Japanese
be prohibited from sailing in Canadian registered ships on the
Pacific coast.

Departmental records indicate that since the
Canada Shipping Act, 1934, came into force on 1st August, 1936,
sixty-three Masters' Certificates of Service for cargo steamship
under 150 tons gross. Home Trade, seven Masters' and two Mates'
Certificates of Competency Home Trade, a total of seventy-two
Certificates, were issued to persons of Japanese extraction in
British Columbia.

According to a legal opinion obtained from the
Deputy Minister of Justice on July 15th, 1936, a Japanese who
is born in Canada is deemed to be a British subject and that,
therefore, he is entitled to sit for examination for a Master's

's Certificate, provided such Japanese has not ceased to
subject, by virtue of subsection (l) of Section 17

naturalization Act, which I quote for convenient reference:

or

be

of

Mate

a British
the

"Any person who by reason of his having been born
within His Ifejesty's dominions and allegiance or
on board a British ship is a natural-born British^
subject, but who at his birth or during his minority
became under the law of any foreign state a subject
also of that state, and is still such a subject, may,
if of full age and not under disability, make a
declaration of alienage, and on making the declaration
shall cease to be a British subject."
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In a letter of December 1st, 1936, the
Deputy Minister of Justice expressed the further opinion that
the discretion of the Minister of Transport did not extend so
as to permit him to discriminate against a class of British
subjects, and that his discretion is governed by the provisions
of subsection (3) of Section 128 of the Canada Shipping Act,
1934, that is, he may require re-examination or a further
inquiry into the testimonials of character of the applicant,
and if these are not satisfactory he may refuse a certificate.

Order in Council P.C. 9761 of December 16th,
1941, prohibits the operation of any vessel in waters adjacent
to the 17est Coast by persons of. Japanese race. Order in
Council P.C. 251 of January 13th, 1942, prohibits persons of
Japanese racial origin from serving on fishing vessels off the
coast of British Columbia or holding fishing licences.

There would appear to be no authority for the
Mnister, except in the case provided in said Section 128 of
the Canada Shipping Act, to cancel certificates issued to
Japanese, and as the representations made by the Canadian
Merchant Service Guild appear to be an aspect of the general
Japanese question in Canada Mr. Bullock was informed that his
letter has been referred to your Department for consideration.

enc,

(P.M. Ivlaclennan)
ACTING DEPUTY fflNISTER



copy

CMADIAir IIERCHAI^T SERVICE GUILD

February 16, 1945.

The Honourable,
I.E. Mchaud,
Minister of Transport,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

The Guild Executive instructed their

Secretary to inform our elected representatives
in Parliament on the views of our members

concerning these Japanese Certificates. Tie believe
that there are at least seventy-five of these
Certificates out at present and they can be used
if and when the Japanese holders of these Certificates
return to our Canadian Pacific Coast.

we would like to feel that this matter

is being given every consideration by our Government
in order that the rights and privileges and of our
077n people shall be safeguarded for the future
prosperity and welfare of our Country.

Your interest and consideration of this
matter will be fully appreciated.

I remain, your obedient servant.

Respectfully yours,

G.P. Bullock,
Secretary,

CAITADIAH MERCHANT SERVICE GUILD, Inc.



copy

This Guild is a Shipmasters' Organization,

V;jjresenting Canadian Masters, Pilots, and Certificated Deck

/  iTficers.

At a meeting held on January 31st, the question

of Csrtificates of Competency ■which had "been issued to Japanese

on the Pacific Coast was again discussed.

At this meeting our members were unanimous

in the opinion "that our Dominion Government of Canada be notified

that the numerous Certificates of Competency issued to Japanese

on the Pacific Coast be immediately recalled to prohibit their

further use, that all Japanese be prohibited from sailing on

Canadian ships in the Pacific Coast area, and that no further

certificates be issued to Japanese."

Guild members decided that their opinion on

this matter be forwarded to the Prime Minister of Canada, the

Minister of Transport, and all V/estern Members of Parliament.
In 1936 the Guild strongly protested the

issuance of these Certificates to Japanese while we had Canadian

navigating Officers unemployed on our Canadian registered vessels'

at the time.

Guild members trust that our Government will

take steps to recall these Certificates issued to Japanese on

this Coast.



The Lea^e of Nations Society in Canada.

[  National Office
124 Wellington Street

Ottawa

EESOLUTION EE JAPANESE CANADIANS.

Passed hy the National Executive, League of Nations Society in Canada
Meeting at the Eoyal York Hotel, Toronto

March 17, 1945

The National Executive of the League of Nations Society in Canada endorses

certain resolutions relative to the treatment of Canadian Citizens of Japanese

origin which have "been forwarded to it for consideration hy the Vancouver Branch,

as follows;

" The Vancouver Branch of the League of Nations Society having in m

mind the principals of international justice and freedom from racial prejudice,

wish to emphasize certain points in connection with the question of Canadians of

Japanese origin;

1* That the continued manifestation towards them of racial prejudice must intensi

fy the difficulty of any solution which the Government decides upon.

Wherefore,we urge that the facts he made public concerning their loyal

loyalties and economic values, since the racial prejudice against them is due

largely to ignorance of these facts.

2« That the dispersal of Canadian Japanese throu^out the Provinces would seem de

sirable if carried out in a voluntary way by the Japanese themselves.

To facilitate such a golution, therefore, we would urge that dis

qualifications against them be removed: disenfranchisement, limitations regarding

property, entering the professions, securing hi^er education, ect."

In endorsing these resolutions, the National Bxeciitive asks the

Goverhment of Canada not to abandon the paramount authority of Parliament re

specting immigration( B, N. A, Act, section 95.^ naturalization and aliens in

any part of Canada ( B,N,A. Act, section 91, sub -section 25),

It would also call attention to three important considerations



>
Canadians should rememher;

1» (The Government of the United States has recently reversed its pol

icy regarding the Japanese formerly resident in California, and is now facil

itating their return to that State. It should not he said that Canada is

unwilling to do as much,

2, The ri^ts and pee negatives of Canadian citizenship must he

jealously protected, especially within the confines of the Dominion. When our D

Dominion has recognized persons of any racial origin as its citizens, it

should never deprive them of such status nor of the liberties and prerogatives

inherent in such citizenship except in cases of proven disloyalty and con

duct unhecoming a citizen of our country. To act otherwise is to hetray our

"best British traditions, to weaken the fabric of Canadian citizenship and

naturalization, to cast doubt concerning the value of such citizenship in

the minds and hearts of all our " New Canadians", and to imperil the hope

for Canadian unity, , _
lVV3Tt.LrD

3. A Bill of Eights has been proposed as basic to anj^organ-

ization which might be formed. This Bill of Ei^ts would safeguard the

inalienable liberties of the individual components of a nation and guard

such liberties against the encroachments of blind prejudice and hatred.

It would also require any citizen to be treated as innocent until he has

•been^?oui^^ilty of treasonable misdemeanors. We in Canada could not honestly
A

support such an International Bill of Ei^ts unless we were ourselves

prepared to guarantee such fundamental immunities to our own citizens.



4390 Locarno Crescent
VANCOUVER t ^ j t/A
5rd March,1945. rFiU Nc.7 73^
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5
N.A.Robertson, Esq.,
Under-Secretary of State
for External Affairs,

Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Robertson,

I thank you for your letter of February 5
/  11 ackn owl edging a letter addressed to the Prime Minister on Janu-

1rz
KJ •

In furtherance of representations made from time to time to
the Prime Minister by Vancouver Consultative Council, I am
enclosing, at the request of my associates, a clipping from
VANCOUVER DAILY PROVINCE of March 2.

It is not without polit_ical significance that the PROVINCE ,
the principal Conservative journal in British Columbia, has
given persistent and sympathetic support to Mr. King's general
policy and attitude in relation to Canadian residents of Japan
ese stock, and continues to resist the extremist suggestions of
those British Columbians vvho are trying to sabotage the Prime
Minister's plans. This last editorial in the VANCOUVER DAILY
PROViNCE of yesterday is further evidence that multitudes of
quiet folk of e-^j political persuasion are keeping their equil
ibrium in these troublous times.

Policies of moderation and magnanimity will wini out yet.

Meantime, however, delay in the implementation of the plans
outlined by the Prime Minister in his pronouncement of August
last is arousing anxiety lest the Government have been intimidated
by "sound and fury".

urs sincerely.

\

\
\
V .

esident, Vancouver Consultative
Council.

'■ 'Hetr
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^lie C^wii oCiLertleA .^^^AAociaiion Toronto
28 Wellington Street West, Room 508, Toronto, Ontario

Telephone WAverley 5118

President— GEORGE TATHAM

Vice-Presidents:

Mormy Callaghan J. W. Noseworthy, M.P.
Mrs. H. B. Spaulding Dr. M. Wailace

Secretary:

Mrs. J. a. Dewar
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uncil

Mrs. F. j. Birchard

F. A. Brewin

Morley Callaghan

Rev. Dr. John Coburn

Miss Kathi-een Coburn

J. L. Cohen, K.C.
E. A. CORBETT

Mrs. F. H. Crowther

R. E. G. Davis

Miss Marion Darte

Rev. Gordon Domm

William Dunn

Barker Fairley

Clotild S. Ferguson

Dewar Ferguson

Sir Ellsworth Flavelle

Rev. C. j. Frank

W. Kaspar Fraser, K.C.
Eleanor Godfrey

Miss Margaret Gould

George Grant

Mrs. W. L. Grant

G. M. A. Grube

Mrs. L. Infeld

C.S.Jackson

Ben Lappin

Norman Levy

D. C. McCrimmon

Miss Agnes MacPhail, J.
W. J. McCurdy

Charles H. Millaed

Michael Mutzak

J. W. Noseworthy, MJP

B. K. Sandwell

Clifford Slfton

C. E. Silcox
Mrs. C. B. Sissons

Mrs. H. B. Spauldino

Dr. George Tatham

Marcus Tait

Dr. M. Wallace

Drummond Wren

-

The Rt.Hon. W.I. MacKenzie King, P.C.,C.M.G,,
Prime Minister of Canada
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr Zing;

The Civil liberties Association of Toronto
is seriously concerned about the injuries and inequalities
suffered by the Japanese removed from the protected area
of British Columbia, and the continuing delay of the
government in talcing steps to alleviate at least, tlfise evils.

The statements of broad policy which yourself and
your ministers have from time to time given, have seemed to us
wise and just. iVe were especially encouraged by your statement
of August 4th last which seemed to us to promise early action,
emphasized that loyal Japanese Canadians would be treated justly
and made clear that their defense of their just economic rights
would not be held against them as disloyalty, and which undertook
by investigation to xxdsMcx distinguish between loyal and dis
loyal, and to facilitate the dispersal of the loyal throughout
Canada.

But six months hqve passed, and steps to these ends
for which we looked have not been taken. The effects of this
delay which we see are very grave ones, namely ;
1, to continue and increase the already very heavy burden of

economic loss, uprooting of enterprises, division of families and of
friendship ties, and the prohibition of constructive long—range
enterprise, - all of which they suffer through no fault of their
own ,

2, to encourage the development of anti-japanese sentiment in
local communities of Canada and the establishment of prejudicial
rulings and practices - as in Toronto where further admissions
of Japanese, even of wifes,fiance'es,etc, have been prohibited

and where the Board of Police Commissioners has
ruled that no licences to do business shall be granted to
Japanese pending the war.
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3, to increase the despair and even bitterness on the part of
even the loyal onf(es among these Japanese, under the continuing
and apparently tinnecessary injustices and restraints, and
4, to build a very bad impression of Canadian Justice,
both at home and abroad, and especially in Asia, v/hich will
there be multiplied if many of these erstwhile loyal Canadians
be driven by continued neglect of their rights to desire
and get removal to Japan after the war.

Having these concerns and being in agreement with the
main lines of policy as you have announced,it, we wish

)  reepectfully yet urgently, to ask that you'implement this
I  policy with the very least possible further delay.

To this end we wish to urge as at least minimal
first steps, the following;

I .

i  1» that any existing bans or restrictions on the purchase of
^  property and employment, be removed from all those Japanese
r  not established as disloyal;
t

\  2, that negotiations be opened with the provinces to secure
caiioellation of the agreement to remove the Japanese admitted
to them, after the war, and to enlist their cooperation in
the difficult task of dispersal and rehabilitation;

3, that in order to alleviate the fears of some municipalities,
.  the government undertake to assume for a specified period, tte

financial responsibility for th» relief and hdispitalization
of these Japanese if they beriome a public charge, and

4, that the government give financial and- such other aid as
would be just and helpful^ to loyal Japanese who seek to
establish themselves in new areas.

In all of this we wish to assure you of our hearty supporti

Respectfully submitted,

W./jarvis McCurdy *( Chnnn of Comm. on Japanese
Ijp ^ ̂  Canadians )

Gj^Tatliam ( President, C. L. A. of Toronto)



i,Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister, Kaslo, B.C.

Nov. 10th, 1944,

)ear Sir:

On the above date a public meeting was called by Kaslo
Board of Trade to discuss the removal of Japanese evacuees to other
parts of B,C, a fair representation was present. President
0,Baker opened the meeting and was elected chairman C.R.Pahrni
Secretary,

After a free discussion it was unanimously moved that the
following resolution be sent The Canadian Premier The Minister of Labor
and the Chairman of the B,C.S,C,

"Whereas in May 1942 the B,C,S,C. entered into an agreement in the
form of leases with the City of Kaslo and citizens for certain buildings
and acreage, the said leases being for the duration of the war with
Japan and v/hereas the B,C,S.C, are endeavouring to abrogate these
leases by moving the Japanese wards of the Government to other places
in B.C. and have publicly announced this to be their immediate policy,
thereby causing large additional cost of domiciling them after the
large expense Incurred in placing them in Kaslo

Therefore be it resolved that this meeting called thro the Kaslo Board J
of Trade respectfully ask that their contracts be lived up to and the
Kaslo Japanese be left here until permanent homes are found for them
in the east.
These people have shown themselves to be good living people, causing
no trouble and content to remain here for the duration.
They have contributed very substantially to the war effort by buying
Victory Bonds, and the Japanese ladies have materially assisted in
Red Cross Work."

It is quite possible to find employment for these men
in lumbering and in needed road work for the Government right in
this district,

-Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C.R.PAHRNI ' .-stj

Secretary Public Meeting,
Copies sent to

Minister of Labor

Supt, B.C.Security Comm.

<9%
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Ottawa, 15th August, 1944«

k

Ralph A» Lo^n, Esq.,
1604 Royal Dank Building,

Vancouver, B.C.

Oaar Sir:

I wish on behalf of the Prime

Minister to acknowledge your letter of the

6th of August, relating to tho selection

of personnel for a special coamlsslon to be

set up to dotoxmine the loyalty or disloyalty

of Japanese In Canada*

Yours faithfully.

hm/m:

H.R.L.Henry .
Private Secretary.
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AIRMAIL

1604 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

August 5th, 1944,

Personal

The Right Honourable W. L, Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister of Canada,

Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Canada,

Dear Mr, King;

The Government policy, as announced by you
on Thursday, Namely; The exclusion of Japanese immigration
after the war, return of disloyal Japanese to Japan and
banding post-war Japanese concentration in British Columbia,
is a step in the right direction. However, the sincerity of
the policy will be judged,by the people of British Columbia,
by the Government's selection of the personnel for the
Special Commission to determine the loyalty or disloyalty of
the 25,000 Japanese now in Canada, If this Special Commiss
ion is to be but a reorganization of the special interests,
controling the B, C, Securities Commission from its inception,
to their personal gain, the people of this Province will
give their support to the progressive-conservative policy of
returning all Japanese to Japan,

It would be useless for me to ask for an
appointment on this Special Commission as I have, since the
days of evacuating the Japanese from our Coast area, faught
for the interests of the Pacific Coast people as a whole,to
the displeasure of the special interests from this City, who,
are not now supporting another term for your Government,

Many of my suggestions in regard to the handl
ing of the Japanese on this Coast were acted upon by your
Government departments, but, when I was considered for a
position of authority and interviewed by C, H, Hill, Assistant
Commissioner Commanding "E" Division of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police,at the request of the Honourable Angus L,
Macdonald in June 1942, at which Comm'r Hill fully concurred > j
with my proposals, it was evident that the report of the i
interviev/ forv/arded to Mr, Macdonald meet the ^roval of the '
special interests, who's influence was so apparent during the
Cameron commission's investigation of the Japanese agent, Morii,

i
1
j
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May I suggest that men of integrity with a full
knowlege of the Japanese past depredations in British Columbia,
men, representative of the Canadian people as a whole, be
selected as the personnel of this Special Commission to judge
the loyalty or disloyalty of the Japanese now in Canada. Another
farce like the Cameron Commission's investigation will ruin
any chances your government may have at the nab general elect
ion, against the progressive-conservative's policy of returning
all Japanese to Japan, as far as this Province is concerned.

Yours sincerely,

Ralph A, Logan,
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The Right Hon» W«L. Mackenzie King»
Prime Minister of Canaxia,
Parliament Buildings*
Ottawa* Ontario.

Dear Sir:

1^.—-.r :rrrf iV;RS '''i;!!

Allison Hall*
SackyOle* IT.B.*
May ;10] 1944.

■  J}

Understanding that the Dominion Government is
shortly to present a statenent to the Canadian people on its
policy in r-egard to treatment of Canadian Japanese* we* a
group of students from Maritime Universities* desire to support
the stand already taken hy the Student Christian Movement of
Canada and to urge fair and open treatnent* namely:

1. That Canadian Japanese be allowed to own property and
business.

2. That no discrimination be shown them in entrance to and

treatnent in educational institutions.

3. That (subject to ordinary precautions) those of military
age be allowed to;enlist in the armed forces.

4. That they be granted the same status as other minority
groups of alien descent.

5. That the government refuse to consider any policy of mass
deportation of Canadian Japanese.

These recommendations are respectfully submitted.

Yours truly*

Maritime S.C.M. Conference

Mount Allison University
(May 24 to June 3)

Dalhousie Universi ty:

tltOA. ̂' ■QkeioStaUt
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mount Allis on Univers ity:
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Acadia University;
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University of Few Brunswick;
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STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEiVIENT

/»v^ n- Affiliation V^ithV-^iA WORLD'S STUDENT CHRISTIAN

t^.%+1164 Bay Street '

United Tiieological College,
Montreal

Vi ce-Ciiairman: Hartford Cantelon
University of Alberta

EJUiCUTIVE CHAIRMAN: C.R.Eeilding
Trinity College

i®A

FEDERATION,-. ,

General Secretary:
Gerald M. Hutchinson

Associate General Secretary:
K. Harriet Christie

Secretary Missionary Comm.
Hugh MacMillan

Office Secretary:
Margaret E. Dawson

The Right Hon. W.L. MacKenzie King
Prime Minister of Canada
Parliament Buildings
Ottawa

Dear Sir:

been brought to the attention of the Canadian
public recently that a, statement would be made on Dominion Government
policy^with regard to the treatment of the lapanese Canadians.
Realizing the supreme importance of such a statement at this time I
therefore, beg to put before you the opinion of the Student Christian
Movement of Canada, as expressed unanimously by the National Executive
Committee.^ We believe this opinion is shared by a vast majority of
Canadian citizens who are prompted by Christian convictions and who
are acquainted with the facts of the situation.

While there are not many Japanese Canadians in the
universities of Canada at present, we have Vi;ithin the membership of
our organization several of these students who have proven themselves
of the highest vrorth and v/ith whose families we have become accuaintefl
It has been a privilege for us since the entrance of Japan into' the
war to welcome these students into our fellov/ship as young Canadians
and to learn that they share our attitudes and concern for our nation

We support the Government's policy of distribution of
these Canadian citizens throughout the Provinces of Canada, believing
as many of^thera do that they can thus make a richer contribution to
Canadian life and can be more readily assimilated. We are grateful
too, for the orderly conduct of the distribution at a time of
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m emergency when public opinion .was highly charged and unfavourable
to the Japanese. We are aware, however, that this racial minority,
a large majority of whom are Canadian citizens, are subjected to
unfair restrictipns and social discrimination. A strong statement
now would help to correct wrong attitudes and to restore the shalcen
confidence of our fellow-citizens, and would do much to ensure the
integrity and security of our nation. It is our hope that the
Government will deal openly and firmly with these problems.

(1) We believe the Dominion Government should assume some re
sponsibility'" for assisting in rehabilitating the Ja-oanese Canadians
in areas to which they have been sent or which they might later
choose. This involves allov/ing them to acquire homes, property and
businesses that they might make an honest li"\hLng.

(8) They should likewise be assisted to resume the education
of their children like other Canadian citizens.

(3) Subject to ordinary precautions, the youth of this minority
should be allowed to enlist in the armed and auxiliary forces, as
many of them are anxious to do.

(4) A clear public statement is needed to correct the
impression that all of Japanese origin are enemy alims. Most of them
are not; and we believe that the wiiole group should be granted the
same status as other minorities, such as those of German and Italian
origin.

(5) We urge the Government at this time to make it clear that
they will not consider now or at any future date proposals for mass
deportation of Canadian citizens of Japanese origin. Such treatment
besides being entirely foreign to British traditions, would be in our
opinion a major contribution to social and international unrest in
the post war period.

In making this presentation, v/e arpkware of our ovm responsi
bilities. We pledge to the Government the full use of our facilities
in the rehabilitation and assimilation of these citizens, and like-
ViTise the lise of our full influence in educating public opinion to accent
them normally. We shall welcome and support all government measures
which are designed to clarify and rectify the situation at the present
time.

I have the honour to remain.

Yours respectfully.

(Signed) Gerald M. Hutchinson.
General Secretary

GME/m
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Ottawa, May 11, 1944•

The Under-Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

I enclose copy of the pamphlet entitled "Plan
ning Resettlement of Japanese Canadians" which has been drawn up
and distributed by The National Interchurch Advisory Committee
on Resettlement of Japanese Canadians. It is hoped that this
will be used by the churches to promote better understanding
toward the relocation of Japanese evacuees in various parts of
Canada.

Yours very truly.

A. MacNamara.



exarciTy the same wages as other
the type of work.

(Join?

the
.  . he criminal record of the Japanese

West Coast has been the lowest of any racia

(d) As a group they are bright,
dustrious, ambitious, well mannered and c
(e) When a chance is given they readily

our Canadian way of life —they wear our
ing, they live in our homes, they speak our as
they attend our churches (over one-half oi
niembers or adherents of Christian churche
sing our songs, they salute our flag.

(/) The majority of them are loyal, l^p^gaid
evacuation order was issued, nearly all oi .^-ate
in a true patriotic spirit that they would ','g
as their dutj' and sacrifice for their coi . • j.

The United States has acknowledgeU J-cause, xne uimeu istaies luis ^ ̂nrceS.
attitude by admitting them into the arme p«y.
By March 1st, 1944, more than 9,000 were so
ing. Nearly 100 have already paid
measure of devotion." Loyalty to a countrj
has been and is not a matter of biologica
heritance; it is the product of education a j
environment. A good Canadian is one who is^
to this country and to our creed of hbei y '
democracy, serving as best he can wherevei e
in the war effort.

How You Con Help

Although this folder is prepared by church
sentatives primarily for distribution among c ^
people, all men and women of good lyill are
to co-operate. Here are some ways in whici }
can be of help.

(«) First of all welcome these evacuees
come to your community. Make them feel at o
in your homes, your churches, your clubs and yo
groups. Use them in your work — some have vex
special talents. The first soprano soloist in oim
the largest Toronto churches is a Canadian boi
Japanese. The Supervisor of one of the girls wor
camps sponsored by the Y.AV.C.A. last summer
stated that the outstanding personality in a group
of 80 was a Japanese Canadian. They are mc
liked and mix well in youth organizations of a
kinds.

(h) Help them secure decent living quarters. In
doing this it fnay be that you can open up your oivn
home, either to provide rooms or both rooms and
board.

(c) Do what you can to help them secure decent
jobs. IMany of them have special, skills which would
be an asset to vonr communitv. Re.settlement will

V

f3r,o! accomplished fact until the evaciffesfinancially independent.

somt a few of the more mature as
lived ir^ 1 younger folk, especially those who haye
liieir out-of-the-way places, need help with
coach ti, Organize classes where necessary
li'Ugliqv, 1^'^^ as individuals. Fluent use of
Oanadiani^z^'^^^® i® essential to any thorough-goi

evSnK yourself with the whole issue of
and resettlement. See that your grouP
forinerl Community becomes equally well
uiicl lm' nstitute yourself an advocate for a J ,,

treatment of these "war victims _
are nun ̂  not rumors — many of the lat
uvail\| ̂.^iliiaiit foundation. Secure and u
their' ^ literature. Write to your newspapersaetence. ,

lar/i I'l^a. number of evacuees concerned is ̂ t all
settloTv?'^®f,^i^a a local committee and make B
in ' in all its phases a community projecflcmocratic citizenship.

Immediafe Action Urgent

bpio about two years sinee the evacuation
Enough time has elapsed to allow the firs

to 'lae to invasion threats to subside and
of I'lfa. making of future plans on the basis
So ̂  ̂ cxpex'ience. In the new order envisaged b

must be prepared to live in peace wi i
bp , ̂  ° all races; intolerance and bigotry mns
ill ^fianown words. It ill becomes us to cry forjustice and peace abroad while treating fellow

Oil!!!* ^I'il'i suspicion and neglect. To you as aistian and as a citizen of a democratic country
ir appeal is made that every assistance be given

^ucse people in their search for a new home and a
decent livelihood. Give them a fair chance to prove
leir loyalty and industry as part of our demo-
laticAvar against fascism in all its evil aspects.

Address all enquiries to your nearest British Columhia
Security Commission office. Placement offices are at the
following addresses;

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, P.Q.

Fort William, Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.

fV4 Spadina Avenue

276 St. James St. W.

Customs Bldg. -

749 Somerset Bldg.

1102 Fifth Ave. S. Lethhridge, Alta.

^hnning

^iesettlement of

Japanese Canadians

Loyalty to a country never has
been and is not a matter of

biological inheritance; it is the
product of education and of

environment. A good Cana
dian is one who is loyal to the
country and to our creed of

liberty and democracy.

the national interchurch
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

on

RESETTLEMENT OF

JAPANESE CANADIANS

Rev. George Dorey, D.D.
Rev. E. H. Johnson

Rev. W. W. Judd, D.C.L.

Rev. Fr. A. E. McQuillen

Rev. C. H. Schutt, D.D.

April, 1944



liberty is the one tl% yve niiis^'siiare if we are to keep it for ourselves"-«am Aiun m
Before EvacuaHon

Before the evacuation order early in 1940
there were in British Columbia some 22 3l 7
persons of Japanese racial origin. Of these

-onO were children under 16 years of age f®
Iddition to those living in British Columbia there
wet approximately 1,000 scattered among the other
provinces of the Dominion Of the whole 17,653
L 75.2% were Canadian citizens either Canadian
Son or Naturalized. Many of the so-called Na
tionals, however, were really Canadian at heart-
heir children and property- w^re here and in ever^
important way they had identified themselves with
Canadian interests.

Location — Spring 1944

Early in 19^2, by official order, all people of
Japanese racial origin living 111 British Columbia
Poastal regions were moved inland to relocation
pcntres From these centres many have now moved
nnt to'jobs in various parts of Canada. Official
Sgures as of March, 1944, indicate that 6,778 had
afready so moved.
_ To Alberta, largely for sugar beet production,
2,921.

_ To Manitoba, also mostly for sugar beet produc
tion, 1,019.

_To Ontario, to many sections and to nearly a
hundred different types of occupation, 2,425.

-To Quebec, mostly Montreal, 358.
-To Saskatchewan, 55.

The balance are still living in relocation centres
and scattered localities in the interior of British
Columbia, awaiting the next step.

Better Arrangements Imperative

If these people are long detained in the unnatural
conditions and enforced idleness of relocation camps
there will be serious loss both for them and for
Canada. They will suffer because in inactivity men
soon lose their skills and initiative. In enforced

segregation from normal life they give way to feel
•pts of frustration to say nothing of bitterness and
re,sentment. Canada will suffer because in a time of
serious labour shortage she is losing the economic
contribution these people could be making. At the
same time she leaves herself open to the serious
charge of unjust treatment of some of lier citizens
While Canada is fighting a war for democratic

principles she can ill afford to discriminate amone
Lr own citizens on grounds of colour or race As
President Roosevelt has said "Our present enemies
are not only Germany and Japan. They are the
forces of oppression, intolerance, insecurity and
injustice which have impeded the forward march
of civilization."

Resettlement the Only Solution

While several solutions to the Japanese Canadian
problem have been suggested, it is the view of the
Committee sponsoring this folder that resettlement
and resettlement alone, is the only hopeful one
offered. By resettlement is meant not only the
scattering of the evacuees among the provinces by
families in such a way as to preclude the forma
tion of "colonies", but also their placement in jobs
in accordance with their occupational skills, pre
vious experiences and interests. The aim is that
they may all be re-absorbed into productive life
living as normal Canadians in normal Canadian
eominunities. This means work with dependable
incomes, regular home life, opportunities for educa
tion for the children, satisfactory social relation
ships, and adequate recreational opportunities.

Community Acceptance a Challenge to
the Church

The success of any resettlement plan depends
upon the wiling co-operation of residents in those
parts of Canada East of the Rocky Mountains
in accepting these people into their community
life. Here is a challenge to the church to give
a strong Christian _ lead. For decades we have
sent our missionaries to the ends of the earth
preaching the good news that all men are brothers.

Now we have an opportunity to demon^t, .
hrotherhood m our own communities Thf> t
Canadian is not a.sking for charity or specin?^''-®®®

He wants tolerance and WdsMu
Canaduxn .justice, the simple chance to

jie.ss in community and national life?

w^rT in the country of his birtir Shmdu
Christians lead in standing for justice and

special privi-
plain
e and

,  dd not
and friendli-

Facts — Not Rumours

that war arrocnies_ mirror tlie character of'dl
Japanese. They think that all Japanese must be
brutal and untrustworthy. Repatriates ineludm!
missionaries recently arriving home after 1ot^°
months in internment camps in Japan, howewr^
report numerous instances of kindness and cnu'
sideration by Japanese individuals, both civilian
and militarv. Official reports since Pearl HarbouJ
on the activities of Japanese in United States and
Canada sliow their record as outstandingly good
The items listed below are facts not rumours

(a) They have not been saboteurs; contrary to
stories widely circulated after Pearl Harbour there
was not one instance of sabotage in Hawaii prior
to on, or subsequent to December 7, 1941 The
Tolan Commission, Secretary of War Stimsou
John Edgar Hoover of the F.B.I. and others unite
in making the above statement. Ample testimonv
is available to the same effect regarding the West
Coast of the United States and Canada. With
respect to sabotage, the evacuees have a clean bill
of health.

(b) Their numbers are small —only one-fifth of
e per cent of our population. The present poliev
to advise them against undue concentration in

any locality, so that they will not antagonize local
opinion and will avoid the charge that their num
hers have a depressmg influence on local wage
levels in any occupation or area. In all contracts
with employers, it is insisted that thev receive

one

is

"Let our people of good will everywhere speak en this matter with courage and conviction and match their words with deeds"
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di Mounted Services Assocjablon
Vancouver! B.C.

Secretary
0. iVilmott Maddison

Of:'ice 1025 Haro St.,
yancouveri B*C,

To the Honorable Secretary of State,
DOEiinion of Canada,
Ottawa.

i^b^ect: Canadians Post-,?ar attitude
towards the people of Japanese

^  . origrln in Canada ' _

Dear Sir,

It is the opinion of mercbers of this Association that they
should on record with the government at Ottawa their unanimous
opinion that, immediately it is possible, at conclusion of the
present total war with all the Axis nations, those of Janansse ori
gin by birth i Japanese lands should be returned to Jananese terri
tory, and further that all those of Japanese origin and having been
born in Canada, or any British territory, should "also be sent to Japan
proper; and to bring such last action about an amendment be intro
duced to have this change made in the British ^Torth American Act, the
Constitution of the Dominion of Can:^a,

Here in this Pacific coast Province we wholeheartedly gave the
Japanese people, both Jananese and Caindian born, the fullest opnor-
tunity to give the fullest allegiance to the British Crown, and if
anything the Canadian born exhi .ited perhaps the least desire to
exhibit loyal eupnort, as many of them openly sympathized with the
Germans prior to their own entry into the war. The fact th-1 almost
without exce ;tion the Neisi, in Canada, have upheld the system, in
Canada, which provided them with dual citizenship did, in itself,
show their du licity of purpose.

It should oe reraemberod that when peace finc-.lly comes agai i
throughout the world, trie Japanese people as a nation will be a com
pletely defeated people, and that such a thing as a Japanese empire
will exist no longer. It is only natural that those bom outside
of such previous Empire will be the quiokeat to proclaim their
allegiance t o the respective lands of their birth. However, t 'at
time will be too late, here in Can-da, because of our oast unhapny
experiences in connect ton with such rieople.

There is not an industry or any enterprise in Canada, and
particularly at or near the Pacific Coast, and in which the Ja"' anese
ha- e taken a prominent n-art, that they la-e not borne down on such
industry' or enterprise, aid in many instances connletely ousted the
wjiite man, on account of them oeing willing to work long hours and

for....



^'or low rates of pay, and toy "buying and selling cooperatively
solely amongst themselves.

Covering a neriod of approximately fifty years it has
toeen fully demonstrated the Japanese oeople cannot, and will not,
become assimilated, and they did themselves segregated themselves
in vPiTious parts of the province of British Columbia to further
such purpose,

'?e are fully aware that a certain political uarty have es
poused the cause of the Japanese and Hindu people bom in Canada
with the idea of their toeing granted the franchise, which is
only natural because such aliens toy rvacial origin would vote for
any extreme party rather than for those who are tolerant and de
mocratic ,

The actions and ideas of the Japanese people during the present
world war has cond<anned them as a barbaric race of people wholly
unfit to remain menders with other nationals, in a comity of
civilised natioaa. The one fact alone that they have done little
to aadole the great Red Cross Order to carry corufort to all kinds
of prisoners in custody of the Japanese authorities, condemns
them as a race of people to stern diecioline toy the Allied Hations
after this war,

Tlie cruel and sadistic measures which they have taken against
prisoners and civilians alike have shocked not only the //estern
Wccld, tout also many of the people of the Old World, and in parti-
cul fT the peonle of Great Britain, witn the result the Rt, Hon,
Winston Churchill has freely at^d they will toe deprived of all
their unlawfully ototainei Sroire, and which they gained at the
poi t of the sword or through -trocious duplicity of purpose
and action. Of all countries In the world Great Britain assisted
Japan towards her desire to become a world power, tout today the
British people understand the deceitfui diolomacy of the Japanese
ever since their great success agaiiBt Czariet Russia.

Here on the Pacific Coast we have had many years to study the
activities of the Jo.pansse i Canada, and it is useless to ever
ho-e fnat the peoole of British Columbia would nermit a return
of the industrial and com'ieroial activities such as employed by
the Japanese prior to their taking part in the present global war.

It is reasonable to assume tha.t the German and Japanese nations,
and that means all their nationals throughout all the world, will
toe fo-f'oed to pass thxcaigh a period of possibly one hundred years
before the comity of nations will again put any trust in their
intefitions, and this condition which will come about for them is
of their own making, and not on account of spite or animosity
toy people of othe^ nations*

It is time that Canadians sup orted the idea that Canada, like
Australasia, should remain predominantly a white man»s country,

and,.♦
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and fnis View oasts no reflection upon the native Indian people
of Canadaj who if Canadians had been wise would have enfranchised
iimnediately thsy could pass a fair and reasonable educational
test.

Respectfully submitted,

{egd) C. Willmott Maddieon
Secretary and Commentator.
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il, i£» .torburton, Saq.,
Secretary,

B« C« rioviuciol Ccffiaaand,
/iTjay end Kavy Veterans in uaneda,

isai icst i'enaer Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

13<w»r Sir:
* ̂  r

I em directed by ^he Prjine Mlnl?^ter to

acknoirledge your letter or the 17th or I.arch

end the enclosed copy of s resolution passed at

the recent annucl general xaocting of the British

Columbia Provincial CoBunand or the Army end Kavy

Veterans in Cansdo, urging the deportation of all

Jcpanese iraaadiately upon the cesfu tion of

hostilities.

Yours reithfully.

.HI/MP

r

< , S'*S;*Of "i;

H# R* L. Konry,
Private Secretary,
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AiOT & lh.VY IN ChtlLBA

Britleh Columbia Provincial Cormand

b34 West Ponder Street
VGncouver, D. C,

March 17th, 1944,

Rt, Hon* W. L, Mackenzie King, C,Iu,G,, M,P.,
Prime Minister ot Canada,
Ottawa, Ont, , ".V.

Dear Mr, Prime Minister; ''

I am handing you herewith a copy or Resolution
which was passed at the recent Annual General Moating
of this Provincial Command, having rerGrence to the
immediate deportation or all Jopcnosa, whether naturalized
or Consdian-born, imraediatoly at tho cessation or
hostilities.

The Membership or our Organization reel that
Koatern Canada does not rully realize the position or
British Cjlunbia in relation to tho Japtnooe, There is
no doubt that you ere well aware that tho general
situation on the Japanese Question in this Province is
critical, end I know you will agree that as Head or the
jovernment, you must take a very serious view or the
problem.

In this regard, it should not be necessary for
me to state that oil Associations or returned men ere
or tho one opinion, namely that as stated in the attached
resolution.

With kindest personal regards,

Yours very truly,

"H. J3. Jarburton"
Secretary

B. C. Provincial Command
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WHEREAS the Japanese have proved themselves to be a
savage and barbaric race of aborigines wholly unfit to
be admitted to the comity of civilized nations;

AND VJIIEREAS their wanton acts of cruelty end sadistic
atrocity to prisoners and civilians alike have shocked
the V7estern V.orld;

AND V?1IEREAS likewise, their presence in Canada for .over
half a century has shown that they are a serious menace
to the public of this country, as during that period
thev have operated as a one-man controlled unit and made
insidious inroads in all our activities, to the disruption
of business and labour interests generally;

AND WHEREAS neither they nor their children sre or can
ever be ordinary members of any of our communities, nor
actual citizens of this country, nor can they ever be
assimilable as such;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that this Provincial Commend of
the Army &. Navy Veterans in Canada in convention assembledde^orf theAAiVaae or oortelh lilnletero of the Cro™
and other inexperienced end ill-advised
political organizations who desire to ^i-h
people to all their former rights and privilegeu in British
Columbia;

WE TflEREFOHE, strongly urge that immediate
to insure that all persons of Japanese origin, whether
Canadian born or naturalized, be iimiediately deported
Japan at the cessation of hostilities.

and that copies of this resolution be
British Columbia Members of the Federal House .

•
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Ottawa, March 7, 1944,

*4

T, K, Beveridge, iiaq.,
R, H. 2,

LanGloy Prairie, British Oolumbia,

Bear Sir:

The Prime Minister has asked me to

acknowledge your letter of the 2nd of March,

and to thonlrc you for letting him hove the

benefit of your views with regard to the

treatment of Japanese in Canada,
-*

Yours faithfully, -

H. H, L. Henry,
Private Secretary.
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Immigratiat:!. iv>.to \Vestevn Ca.n-

1 ada must not be considered until
(all Canadian soldiers have been
established in jobs it was urged
in a resolution adopted at the
annual meeting Saturday of, the
Army and Navy Veterans In
Canada, B. C. Command.
Another resolution resolved

that immediate steps be taken to
see that all persons of Japanese
origin, whether Canadian-born,

/ naturalized or not, be deported to
\3apan as soon as hostilities
1 cease. ^

Percy A. Lewis, l4orth Vancou
ver, was elected president and
other officers elected include;

Syd Hamilton and Maj. T. E.
Wheadon, vice-presidents; Rev.
Glen Stevenson, chaplain; H. E.
Warburton, secretary-treasurer;
Stephen E. Raymer, publicity;
J. H. MacLeod, adjustment offi
cer; P. C- Sanford, chairman,
finance committee; Brig.-Gen. J.
Sutherland Brown, C.M.G.,
D.S.O., chairman, resolutions
committee.

■
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VICTORIA

February 15, 1943,

Mr. 'I'hiselton Mark,
2804, West 1st Avenue,
Vancouver, B, 0,

Dear Sir:

This will acknov;ledge receipt of your
favour of February 8th regarding the exclusion of
Japanese from the Province of British ColTombia and
I thank you for advising me as to your ideas on same,

I appreciate the fact that there are many
argiiments, pro and con, which may be adduced in dealing
vjith this subject. Unfortunately, as far as British
Columbia is concerned, the situation is somewhat
aggravated by the attitude of the other Provinces who
appear so indifferent to our problem in handling the
Asiatic races. Naturally they, not having been con
fronted with this problem, are not particularly
concerned with it,

Hov;ever, I can only assure you that this
matter will be given my earnest and sincere attention
when dealihg with it, as I feel we must in due course.
The one danger, as I see it is that perhaps, not during
my life time, but eventually, it may develop into a
situation as serious as was the negro problem which
began by bringing slaves from Africa to work in the
Southern United States, Surely we cannot afford to
allow such a development, particularly in the^ light
of the experience which they have had in dealing with
the situation which I have already mentioned in the
united States,

Again thanking you for placing your views
before me, I am,

yours very truly.

E, T, Kenney.

etk: s
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Victoria Assembly No. 1
native Sons of Canada, •  Ik. •- -XT-

P.O. Box 903
Victoria, B« C.

February 8, 1944.

Kt. Hon. ■W.L.Mackenzie King,
prime Minister,
Ottawa. V-

Sir;

I am directed "by the members of this Victoria
Assembly No. 1, of the Native Sons of Canada, to advise
you of their following opinions:

1.

That the immigration of people of the Japanese
race has not been to the advantage of the economics of the
province of British Columbia. Any wealth they added to cur
Province lias been decidedly over-balanced by the displacemoit
of white labour. We of British Colimibia have long known that
the Japanese are not a citllized race, in our understanding
of that terra, and, consequently, they cannot be assimilated.

Ihe people of British Columbia will not permit the
return of Japanese to our midst, and, as it is not desirable
the other provinces should have these people forced upon them,
all people of the Japanese race, with the exception of those
who served in the Cffiadian Array during the 1914-1918 war (and
possibly their families) should be returned to Japan directly
the present war has ceased.

Canada needs a sane immigration policy, but no
large scheme should be placed in operation until the men and
women of our armed forces are returned to Canada, discharged
and rehabilitated.

Butmit ted.
The foregoing opinions are respectfully :

V -

(Sgd.) ROBT. D. MacLACHLAN
secretary.

f  -A .
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TaJting the whole situation into account, namely,
the change-over which was taking place from feudalism and
wealth derived almost solely from the land, to industrial
ism and wealth largely derived and to he derived from com
merce, it is significant that the Emperor should have been
brought^forward to tide the nation over the accompanying
crises. Taking this as a precedent, and glancing forward
for a moment, if the Allied Nations are really to win both
the war and the peace, there will be in many ways, in Japan
as elsewhere, even more radical changes of outlook and open
ing of doors of opportunity than was the case seventy years
ago. And, before this brief glance at a great nation is con
cluded, it will be suggested that once again the Emperor may
ring up the curtain upon the transformation scene. This time,
however, it will have to be the people, not the clan leaders
with whom the Emperor acts and whom he leads.

Seventy years ago the Emperor nominally became
absolute; but the government remained an oligarchy, or
government by the few. Since then movements are traceable
which, v;hen defeat shall have loosened the grip of the army
and navy lords, may well make the voice of the people heard
and the power of the people felt. President Roosevelt made no
mistake when on the eve of Pearl Harbor he appealed to the
Emperor. But the war lords had already had their say. The
Allied Nations, probably, will make no mistake if they also
appeal to the Emperor, but this time in the name of the
people and representative of the people.

It will be emperor and people. In other words,
we may hope for a real approach to democracy in the form
of a constitutional monarchy. At present the emperor alone
can make changes in the constitution. The emperor and the
people together will make the future changes. Manhood
suffrage will mean what it says; and the existing parli
amentary constitution will take on life, and become a
parliamentary or people's government.

SOME POINTERS IN THE DIRECTION OF PROGRESS

So far we have noted some of the difficulties
of the situation and of the existing drawbacks to the hope
of any easy winning the Japanese as a nation into whole
hearted world fellowship. Yet, over and against all draw
backs and difficulties, there are one or two major possi
bilities. The first is the influence with the people at
large of the Emperor. The 'restoration' of 1867-8, the
setting up of State Shinto, and the teaching of it in the
schools me^y all be turned to the world's advantage, if the
Emperor can be led to see how critical both for his own
people and for the future of maniind is the part which the
last seventy years have paved the way for him to play.
This stands out prominently amongst the facts of the hour
which will need to be in the forefront of the minds of those
negotiating an armistice, as well as afterwards in the making
of a permanent peace. Follov^fing the precedent set by Presi
dent Roosevelt, the Emperor might be directly approached and
appealed to at the time of the making of the armistice. The
Emperor in his own person represents his country and people
in a way that no other individual of any other nation does.
According to the constitution of 1889, he can act by im
perial edict and his word will be law. At this point, again,
the devices of those who desired an aristocratic regime may,
if use can be made c them, turn to the advantage of the
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country and the peonle anri
peace with othe-r na?T Deoome a means of establishing
on the person anri permanent lines. The emphasis
the power of the f^w Emperor had for its object
well-beino- of an a hesult in bringing about the
duration ^tht the armistice will possibly be of long
sonallv re-n-paQo + ndght well be invited to be per-
oaptains of inJnoJ 5 Party to its terms; along with selected
is not no. ^dustry and heads of finance and trustworthy (that
is'nroLhtt*^ militaristic) members of the Diet. There
leaflen^?i guaranteeing the nation's future and the
vihoo tS ? Emperor, supported by the masses of the people._  en the iLmperor, as has happened recently, travels far in order
o worship at the greatest of the shrines, that of the Sun Goddess
ap ise, there is something in his action which binds him to his
people and his people to him in a close-knit solidarity. And
If the Emperor, again worshipping at Ise should seek, in im
pending hours of crisis, strength to lead his people forward
along new paths of assured progress, he might in this devout
way assume a leadership from which not his own people but all
mankind would benefit.

If in this picturing of clear-cut possibilities, play is
given to the imagination, it is none the less imagination that
IS rooted in reality, and that has vathin it the promise and
potency of realizable fact. The Emperor and he alone can if he
will, in the day of defeat, lay the foundations of the true
lapan and of the policy of the J-'ar East. But even he can only
do it if the victors seek to cooperate with him and not to dic
tate to him. He can be led to see that the aristocratic war
party, which had brought the nation to the brink of doom, had
been guilty, in the desire to dominate, of assassinating many
of the finest of Japan's nation-builders, even in the very recent
past, thus having failed in their patriotism at home, as well as
later in their policies abroad. If, further, he meets half way
and more than half way, his people's emergence from the mists of
myth and fable, he may rise to true greatness as a man and leader.
For total defeat will be a very real awakening. By a decree which
might well rank in the world's history alongside the Atlantic
Charter, pointing the way of spiritual enfranchisement and the
nation's progress, he, almost in his own person, might convett
his country's darkest hour into the dawn of a new day.
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Daar Dr# Coobrcfto!

I with to wolaiowled,;® your i otter of July &th^
enolodLQg a oopy of a roaolutlon of the ^acoootiire of
the Gocoral Coohoil of the Waited Churoh of cjaoeda, ■ -
with regard to the Japanese ia Caaacia, whl^fi wed
pz<eeented In the coarse of en interviow ttlth the '
i^car^irablB RoBphrey J'It obeli, Hiniater of Labour* and i
oy PerlleaexJtery Assistant* :Jr. isrooko Cla3ctcn* >  **

V

4frL.

X abould like to rej^t the aewtrenee ^loh* I
m& Inforaed* the dele:^fition baa already rocoi*od froci
iSr» ;iitciicll, that the representtttiona oontainad in tTils
reeoiatiosit will l» oerefully ooo^doiod by the sowenxient*
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BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

The United Church of Canada

E99 Qjaeen Street West
Toronto, 2, Ontario

July 8, 1943.

TheRight Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King, C. M.G.,
Prime Minister, TheDominion of Canada,
Ottawa,Canada.

My dear Mr. King;

I am enclosing a copy of a Resolution passed by
the Executive of the General Council of the United Church
of Canada, with regard to the Japanese inCanada, which our
Ex-Moderator, Dr. V/'oodside, my colleague in the Board of
Home Missions, Dr. Dorey, Rev. F.S. Milligan and myself, had
the privilege of discussing yesterday in Ottawa with your
colleague, the Honourable Humphrey Mitchell and your Parliamentary
Assistant, Mr. Brooke Claxton. We were sorry that it was not
possible to arrange an interview with yourself, but we were
assured that the gentlemen representing the government, whom we
did see, would communicate to you the representations which were
made,

V/e left copies of the Resolution with Mr. Mitchell
and Mr.Claxton, but I feel that this additional copy should
be sent directly to you, as the Resolution expresses the
attitude of the United Church ofCanada in regard to the
Canadian Japanese. I hope you will be able to find time amid
your multiAudinous tasks to read this Resolution carefully.
We feel sure that personally you agree in general with the
attitude which the Resolution expresses. V *

Believe me.

Very sincerely yours,

"R. B. Cochrane"
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RESOLUTION PASSED BY THE BRiTISH COLUIvIBIA CONEERENCE

Minorities in Canada:

;  ' . » -C.
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Me know that the,Christian principle of love is more than

sentiment, That it is basic in the true life of the individual,

the church,and the nation. Me urge therefore upon all Christian

men and v/omen in our land,that the people among us of Japanese ■

origin,be so dealt with in this time of strain,that a new and

satisfactory life may be possible for them in the context of the

entire Canadian Community. Me urge upon our Government similar

treatment of them,both as regards the people themselves,and also

their property,as is shown to other enemy nationals in our

country. Me are aware of the incalculable effect of such proced

ure and such conduct upon the people of Japan,China and India

and other Oriental peoples. V/e do not believe that there is any

principle,or any program of action that can contribute more

to the post-vrar reconstruction period and its needs,or to the

Church's v/ork of extending Christ's Kingdom in the earth.

Therefore we doubly urge upon our entire people that they

repudiate every practice in their dealings, with minority

peoples that would make Democracy unwittingly Fascist in

principle or in practice.

Adopted.

-  *

-  ♦ -
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In B. C.p  . ,. . In B. C.
oust/Oaian to dispose of real estate owned by people of

Japanese origin, whether Canadian born ni1 ti

forced sale.

yje have not the time here to mention other ways in which

the Japanese, Canadian-born^ and therefore by our own laws
Canadian citizens^j naturalized, and enemy alien alike have
"been lumped together in racial discrimination. We believe

that these measures undermine the foundations of democracy

and helie the Atlantic Charter. There were reasons for remo

ving the Tapanese from the coastal areas of B. C. but "Inhere
is no reason justifying the continued discrimination agaHfefa

these people as a race. Compare their treatment in the United
States, where, after removal from the Pacific coastal areas,

they are being accepted in the Array.

To-day we are suffering from a serious shortage of man

power. Do we want the help of thousands of representatives of
an industrious and law-abiding race? That is their record in
Canada; even since Pearl Harbour we are told by the highest
authorities that there have been absolutely no cases of sabot

age by the Japanese-Canadians.

If ws want them to work for us, ^
them that there is something in Canada worthTirking for. At
present we say to them in effect: "We have sm.ashed you economi

cally in B. C. We passed various racial laws against you. We

are going to sell by forced sale your real estate in B. C.

and we are not going to allow you to acquire real estate any

where in Canada. But we want you to work for us^the
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In reporting Z- or t hev liOclnl ::or^ioo Ujtaaltteo of onr Convorttion, I
ubJiild like to ontline brufly eatie jf the thi.nfc;o thp/t cwtao up for
oonBidarntion bj^yonr CopBiitteo last year, X should ilk.; tOGiaks
oartRin r<5oar»iiiandatiQnB In oonnection with tiiOBO It^^iB to the Churohea»
end coitnin rcoaocisndations to tho SoolnX Jorvioo Caualttec ior
ne.vt rf'esr, and then oartaln r-coiaaendetion to this Convention regard
ing tho status of this C{3CHiilttGO»

The first thing thfit oame up for our consIdoretlon vr-a the,radio
eddreee V the ITon^ *7,L. I'okonsio King, Pritue mnistor of Cereida,
on laoaubor 16, i^4a, calling all of the oitiaens of Canada to
exercise evif-disoipllno and aelf-denial, and in conneotion nith the
u«e of Aicoholio Eeveragos ha urged th« oitisone to ta;iporanoe, Ofoitr
Coaaiittae felt that this was a^oh n titisL^ and vitally important
eddresB, indioatir^ that he and his iolnlnt^rs are nuara ar the danijer
the rapidly counting o ono^Kiption of liquor io t o Canadian Morale and
social ill's, and thft they are willing to give loadorship in the
ourdi^T,' of this stnvious .'wnnoe to Canddian lifo, hsTica your COQr.iittoo
dietriiuted to all of the Chnrohas and I'ioslon Circles fcwnu iettors
of oongratnlation and appreoiation* The I-lini^ors md Misalon Cirolas

»r«ilGOddto distrilnto those lattoro and have individuals sign
end forward them to the i-riaie Minister. Incidenfcilly, your Coaroittee
was somewhat disapuointod at the response of our Churches.

Xto tMs same couneotlon, I wotild move th^ this Convontion of o^ir
Churches Inetruot our Hecretary to write a letter of p.pprooiution and
dongrntulatlon,on our lahoif, to the Prime MInistar. X so loovo.

\-i

In viow of the f thnt the Hey, Gooke of $t* John»8 iTnit^jd
Church, VanoottV ;r, is to speak on this nubjoct to-tiorrow aorning, and
Ortir liesolutiorsa Coiiiaittoe is preserting a resolution in oonncotion v>it<
this matter, X will not deal v.i tfi it furt' vr in this report, e^copt
thet wo reco.aond thftt the Social Service Coaxaitteo for noi.t yoap be'
reijU'-atad to secure the iatuat information on the i)rvjsont liquor
situation, (there bosbis to be a groat deal of obscurity abo^it it
and mitlnfDDBietion and misunddrstending) and forward it to our
Chispches as soon as possible# And that we ask our Churches to
oonduot study groitps on this suljoct, and give oorpornto as v.oil
indiviTittal oxproseion to their findings# I so move#

na

.■ V
■ 1, f-

Tbo cooond liottdT lAich oamo to jfttr attention was the probf^bility of
Provinoiil Logislstion being ennotod for th e SBtablishmont of P^ily
Courts# In view of tho motintlng divoroo rate in this prc«rinoo, (66
gra.ntcd in l^ia, fu^d it io ozpeotod t' at the fltpipe for irill .
be ovor lOtlO), and the iuDr<='aBing rntiibor of Boperntions granted, and
t^ inor ms ing aioBber of oaeos of desertion ard non-suppart, that
this is n very tiraoly notion. 3noh conditions in the homes of otrr
proj-ince, contribute Inrgely to tho dilinqtionoy of boye and girls,
and oortninly oontributo to n persersion of thoir sense of vnLuos,
and create serious moral and spiritual conflicts and suffering#

'-0

W0 would ask that this Convention oouuiondtha Hon# John Hart, Prflmier
of Bpitl^ Columbia, and tho Attornoy-gonorol, Mon. :i.L, r'nitland
for this legislation of their iioverrraent# ^nd request thoia to
lapleKant this leglelntlcn in terms of Jurisdiction, i>er«onnol# and
equipment to such an extoifc that it will bo able to fiinotlon
•If(jct ivoly, I so move.

-i i
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^  HawQVor, w teol thnt tho gonornl pnbllo !» nat; anffioiontly cwaro of
^  tha nwd iar auoh Caitrte# atid nra thorefore indlfroront to thoil' bfslng

5(4 - a®t np nnd oppoaod to pacing for thoir oogta. "o tbarofor#?, roooouioxid
th^'t tte Conr-iiitlon asjl tho Social Sorviuc Comlttwo to sootira and
Band Infanaetlon o\i% to tho Chnxohoo on thia snbjeot, :^nd that via
agk oar Cfrirchos to stndj thlo ioXorjaetion and to .;1yo corporata . ,
Oivwraaaion to their fi-Jidlnga# I ̂oro thr.it this ConroYrfeion (aako tmah
8 raoouraendatloa to tho Chitrohao in viow of tha faat that:

Xn 1335 tho Toronto Taaily Conrt handled 1313 oaoofl of ^ ^
;  Jnv-jnUa IJalinqnenoy. Of thoao only 34 beonjno ohnrgea on tha.;^,:

3tnts baoonsa of rioforwatory aantonooa^i only 35 ropeatod ;
darin.r the ya^r and only IG repented aoro than onoe«

'  In the arme year 684 adults \^oro bron.^ht to oonrt for •
5, oantrlbuting to child delingnonoy. 417 neglcoted ohildren •.- >

3^:, ..j,. ware tei'on oaro of. And in 1335 :^BG,000 nsa collected by
tho iaittily Const of Toronto for the support of dosertocl

"  >J-- and aaparatod wiueBi and tho support of th& children InvolT'^d,
from thooa whoso responsibility it wrs to provide fcr tbeso

« 4B ... ...... _ .. . «_ ^ ^ ̂ M ju i. ̂  ^ adu ^

■f?:

people. The colloation of such n o^iB aavcd t'o city and
provitxJlsl govorjtaents therefore, a largo Relief Bill.

> 1. - •• • - * ■ -

• «. - ^ V i,

• v > -

In tho yasr 1942, tho amonnt collected by the ar.cio Comrt
for the same purposes, wca, ^dG.vOOO. X ao mosro.

■  ■

. a

..n

iV

Tfie third ostter which oa:»o for carisidorfttion v.os that of the
^  att it tides being edireBsad tovnrde and the trentmonfc of lainority

groups dfithin on* Province. It wes a tistter of greet eatiefnotion
to the Coioaittoe that this Convontion adopted the Resolution which
It did last yoer in t his connection, on several occfisions during
the n^et year representativea of tho oaamitttio liave l»od this resol
ution to official bodies doeling with this antjoot, thus oixprssslrif

^  ' Jonfrheia our Chriotlim convict ions in th o ^Aattor. And on a miiiiijoir
of oooaslona your Cauiolttee has sent copies of the iiesolution to
ort^anigations which v>ere e^i^reasit^ thoKsalvcc on this siwio wattsr.
particularly when the struin of their exproaalon ytm co?*redlotory
to the spirit of otir rosolntlon. .

^ 28 with great concern th«at your Caaaittoe views thu pnopoeol to
sell the propertiiiS of tfie^npaneso now rfjaovod from t.his area of
British Uoluubia. feeling that it is a serious breach of Corrotitntionfil
Rights, that it is contrfiry to the spirit >'£ the Atlnntio Chart<;r,
that it is iniuioal to all satisfactory Poet-^nr Bcttleaiauts, end it
will bo a seed which cannot help bearing ciuoh bitter fmlt. However,
sinoo the teodluti ons Com.ilttoo ie going to protetifc a resolution
covering tho rl'hto of all Minority aronpa, we will add nothing.
f^rrthiv now, e5.dept to urge all our Churches to mnko thorn selves aware
of the difficulties, and the differimiittetions suffered by ciinority
groups, to remind t hda thnt it ic p d-'^nial of Minority rights, whioh
is one of t he major grlovanooc against the Axis; -^md to rsnisd thou
of our hletoric BaRtiet struggle fcr Liberty not only for ourselves,
but lOP all: and to raalnd thea that o'lr ChuiNshes ere by their vs^ry
exiatanoo the denial of an *'Aot of Tinifonaity"# ^1'® have n ohKPgo to
keep, ft Cad to giorily, in t his hour, let uo not ue found sloopIng.
The Conaaittee wus gr.otly ooai«a»ed with mp-hy "the Post-War He- ^
hebilltntl.ai Probl<8m8. One however, olaiued pro-aoinenco in their
attention, and it v-ua the Problem of Refugees, and particularly
the eppelling plight of Jewish people still rosidert in Axis oocupiod
Ruropo. ihatitndcB of the» have alriftdy been done to dooth, md it

-.' r
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Xools fts thoti^jh ift meiny aor® wilx raeot a slallnr Xate« Large niinuliera
of them bsTo gscaped from iiXtropc artl asTjy nore co-'ild if there wpb a
haven to nMoh thoii Bi^ht flee, Int the doors a£ Aae^riOa and Cnmda,
among others ore oloeed to thota, and ^roat Jirltain iu cror/dod ;vith
ilef^Tgeea of all kinds Xroro ever^ oonntry of oontinontrl ]i!nropo# l^e
i»i;5.t give our uoney find our botb, and Land every effort to Avin the
sar, twtt Job n^t pert of the prioo vA mmt also pny, tbct of givir®
«helt«jr to the iLeftigaoa of trar^torn Jfioropo,

Z0 oaJt that this Convention will give its iJcoirl tvervifjo Comttitteo
the authority torec jamend to our Chttpohes, their oorloue study of
the i;ef\ig^ ProLlem, as it portains to the satrln^ of ttlllione of
lives, as it rolotes to oup Jatilgration Polioy, ao it sff ;ote our
PoDt~'«ar IiohaLilltation Prpgram, end as it contributes to rnter-
TJRtional LiottlaEient, Wo feel that unlsGs the Chrictinn inflixenoe is
Lrone^ht to Lesr on all of these voarlng (piestiono, ttfesiOhuroh Is fslling
in proftohing the Gospel of Love and Fqpe to the oxitousts, and it is
missing its gTi-.atoat iivangallsing oprortunity Of oil tiiie. Therdfftws
I so ovo»

There Is one laatter thnt fees teen bofoTQ the Cooaittee contimonsly,
and it is the welfare of onr tien and voragn in the ^?ervioeB# 've have
been asled by the TTnlon Social Service COBDiittoe if \0 did not feol
th^^ we ouoht to have a Viar Services Ca;«;iittGo foirr oxir Churohos in
we stem Canada, There le the matt cp of ontertaimanfc of Ken and
Waaen in the Services, there is the provision of oocaaodRfc ion for theo
in'*Loave Centres'*, thcsro is the probloa of housing the fnaiiliifs of
soldiers, srilore, and airtaon, when they are transferpod. froia place to
place in Camua, There is the Question of Chhpel rnd Office facilities
for iadres in the Killtnry Camps, theras is tho question of soccifilly
deslsnatud spiritual ndvlsors for the women In tho gorvioea. There
ere problems of morrl Wdinqxtency and eooinl tUeeaeeB, /^nd there are
many other problaros thrjt apply to tho men, t heir f*siilice,thffltr
Chxiroh and Sooiol relationships. We have no idea how lorg this War
is going to last, and less idea of how lorg xvo are going to have
to molntain large etanding asaies* and th',ue problems arc likely to
beaoiae more difficult as the time goes on, i'irrTlly th<are viill be
six of the problems of r-i**hGbllltating rll of th see men md w sian,
end those will onrry ovar many yc^^rs* Yoitt Socid. J'nrvloe Committee
feels that this is vork that v/ill r:;qulr9 aiucb detailed attention,
thu t there are many thl?^*s that tht^ are now Inoompetenb to make
recoifiiondations upon, bocaxfjo thoy lack opportunity to i:nther the
neoeeoary information, and we feel that it is highly importr^nt that
SOourate Infonaatlon cbonld be oeoxired before speoific euggoBtlons
as to policy are sent out to .;ur Churches am to our iovyrniierib fop
their gnidnnco* Therefore, foeline the grant urgoToy end liaportnnoo
of this worlc, ue not only suggest the fomntion of a War dervicos
Coraaitteo f^r tho Wesbyrn Wnlon, but also one for the gonvdntlon of
British Colmbia* X uould ao moyo.

A roppxest was made by theWnlon Booial Service Cominlttee thfxt oup
Cotmaitteo bring to the nttcrrtion of our Churohos the project of
sending Btxndles of Clothing to British Baphists, Sxioh a projAot
woxxld mean local gathering, sorting, paoiixTg, nud shipping to
iJ&aonton, or Wimipag uherovor a tJixion Conraittee oo»x3,d b»i up.
At this oontre nil df thece bundles vroxtld have to be re-sorted, packed
and, shipped. And this woixld happen diu?in in Toronto, Our CoiiLiltteo
were guXto in favor of suoh a project, but thought that It would be

■>
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«i6« to Inqnlro as to the possil/ility of affUlntin^j with th> PxovlnolaX
Organization of the EtmdloB forBrltSdn, and it wna fjiuid pooolbXo to
hare ehlpraonte tar part a of uhijJPi^ts set to a Baftiat daatlnntion in
Britain* Wo therofaro* havo t"rnod thleuvrtter oror to tho Women's
ODgantsation for their appnorel and not ion.

Another uattor thet hea o<»io to the atteyttion of yonr Hcxjial Sorrioo
Caamittoo has boon the praralenoe of phjalcal nnflttneBs.aa reroaled
by th > rojeotlona f or !"illtp-i7 sorvioo, 'Mch of th.13 hr g been
attribntcd to the affoots and prevalenoe of Vonereal P.Ibossg* The
prevalonce of thase diseases reflects the qnnlity of the morel fibre
of t^9 citizenry of onr ocrntry, and theritfore, onr Chnrohen hnre a a
8«t*iJ»i8 rjeponsibllity to bnild the noeded morel chernotor# This . -
however, cannot be done wlthO"»tt adeqnata end rnliabio information*
tcjnr ^oramittee thoref<ro, heartily ooramend the siofpoint Proiroawo
for Vonorenl Biseaae Control bein» sponsoppd by the Provinoii^
Bo*rd of llonlth, and snj^est that all of otw ntnlotera wtlte to,
"The Blrootor, Bivialon of Verwirftal Bicease Control" 8700 Lanrol Dt*
Vanoower* for i.nfomatl on find apx)roprinto lit^ratnre to bo dif.trilrited
to iey aetaoors of phelir oongroKotions and to senior Yotmg peonlo# And
they would nrgo that onr minist.ira do nil in their po-.-or to oiimlnote
this scourge of mankind.

.4r«tf1

Imrlrjg tho past tmmber of years there hsie bean an smnzing Increfuie 4n
subtle forms of ganljllyig* Varlons forras have been resort ad to for
sdTortiaiig certain oomiaarclal prodiipta, other forEuS h5.v« been nsed
toocfllleot great sums for patriotic and philanthropic purpoE-ors, Kany
people do not reoognias tfttb they are gmubling v/hen thej' partioipete,
which only omphadlzas the fact that many here loet thoir nense of
selfpryspeot and th«ir ragpeot for Cod and his way fcr men* Via think
that it la ai|>r«aely urgent that o^r rainiicterB and Chnroh .Schools nnd
fill the organlEatlom in otir chnrohea do ernrythirg in tholr poe^or to
make people oonDOiiays of the detriment nl offoot of tnoh praotiooa on
our social life, undermining integrity, honosty, appllcntian and th©
faith upon whioh ow whole nodal strnctitre is baaod*

1

Finally, b^cange of War-time conditiono, large coneentratione of troops
In corboin cities, beoavce of large ooncentrations of population in
areas,once sparsely settled#due to War ind?^[?triea; and loop.ns?o of
shift woidc in Industry and th? scran day week, there baa boen a constant
egitetion to relax the enforoeaent of the Lord'a Bay Act of Canada*
The Cooaittee feel thrt this sifi^ation shot^id bo looked r.t roelistioally
end a rery oerlo>« effort siede to offset thcso figltntions, keeping
In mind hovrerer, thpt the issn.es of th: War faiRxSx in vhich we are
engaged , and which Is bolng nscd as a basis for these appeals for
pclaasstlon, ore really oplrltnni. It is therfoic ox|>r<bnely important
th^t we jpiard tho institntlons by which these !?;4^iti7ol ralno8 are
onltlrstad and porpetwtod* Because the rfoeolntiona Comittoe is
preEGiting s resolution on this eubjact, wo ho,r<2 nothing fJirthor to
roport on It st this time, V»o wcptld howover note that, fnrdly my of
o»-jr Churches hare made ® eerions effort to meet this prabl^m.

In riew of the peport that hes boen prciscnted, we woald s^:iggost. th^t
th>^ work of this CoEMlttee is cx-rr-mely important arid deacrras tho
hearty support of nil tho Chur<ihes of our ^onront ion* Ana we wo-»ld
like ^ seo a strong Cooiaittao named to carry on this work noi:t y^^ar,
of such a fllse that it vjouia bn possible to roie »tib-oamuiitteGa to
deal with specicl probleua* <\1bo we feel that the Chakna'^n of this
ComittM should autouatically be a neaber of the Board*

IteS])eotfully s^mittod*
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Ottawa* 9th Sarch, 1945.

Mm Analtage nsq.,
Secretary,

Torino Board of Trade,
Torino, B.C.,

Dear Sir:

Hr* A* W» Belli, 13*?. has rorwarded
to the Prime Minis tor a copy or your letter
or ttie 27th or PDbrmry, mabodylng a resolution
rolatii;^ to the repatriation of resident
Japanese, which was passed at a recent meeting
of ilio Torino Board or Trade*

Mr* King wishes me to lot you Isnow
that the i^prosontationa or your conaunlcation
have been carorully noted, and will be given
consideration*

Yout'S falthrully.

AEIV^JMC

H* R* L* Henry
Private Eocrotary*



House of Commons

Canada

Ottawa, March 8, 194-3.

Right Honourable W. L. Mackenzie King,
Prime Minister,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. King:

I am requested by the Tofino Board

of Trad e to forward you a copy of the enclosed letter.

I entirely agree with their views,

and I may say that they very largely represent those of the

general public of British Columbia.

Yours faithfully,

A. W. Heill.

End,

/
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Ottawa* 9th March, 1943*

I  A. W. Jfalll Esq., M.P,,
i;. House of Commons,

Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear l!r. Helll:

Prizoe lAlnls ter has asked me
to thank you for your letter of tho 0th of March,

l* with which you enclosed copy of a letter
ti addressed to you by Mr. W. Armitage, Secretary
^  of the Tofino Board of Trade, relating to the

repatriation of resident Jajanese.

I am writing to Mr. Amitage, acknow
ledging the letter, and for your information I

—  am enclosing a copy of that acknowledgment.

yours faithfiilly.

H. R. L. Henry
private Secretary.

ABH/JMC



COPY

TOPING BOARD OF TRADE

Tofino, B.C.
27th February, 194-3.

A. Neill, Esq., M.P.,
House of Commons,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear ¥ir. Neill:

At a meeting 01 the Board held last evening was considered
and adopted a resolution regarding the repatriation of resident
Japanese and I was requested to forward a copy to you.

"^■'Jhereas, previous to the removal of the Japanese from
vulnerable areas in British Columbia there were a number of
Japanese families resident on this West Coast of Vancouver
Island, members of our Board from personal experience found
that:

"Japanese, either nationals or Canadian born, though
professing allegiance to Canada, still remained

.  Japanese owing primary allegiance to Japan.
Their intense loyalty to all Japanese customs, habits

land ways of life, entirely foreign to Canadian Institu-jtions, prevent the possibility of their ever being
* assimilated.
I5Their standard of living being lower than the average
/Canadian standard renders them unfair competition for
/ Canadians with whom they compete in business and
/ industry. ,..-,^4. 4.. r

After the war is won the problem of rehabilitation 01
/our own Canadians will be sufficiently great without/ the problem of rehabilitating an alien Japanese
minority..

Therefore, the Tofino Board of Trade urges that all
Japanese, either '^anadian born or otherwise, be
repatriated to Japan where they owe primary

allegiance."

Our Board knows and appreciates the stand you are taking
on this vital issue.

Yours faithfully,

SGD. W. Armitage,
Secretary.
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Auto Ropd,!

Srl'non Arm, B/.C.

Mprch 7, 1945

The Ri^ht Hon. W.L.Mackenzie King, Ll.D.,

Office of the Prime Minister,

Ottawa,

Dear Mr. Prime Minister:

The enclosed article on the Kanenese Canadians is sent to you from

a sincere desire to contribute to a solution of 'the Jaoanese oroblem'

which xvill be ,iust to tbe 'white' Canadians and to the Ja'^^nepe Canad

ians as well.

I believe that the facts are ae j hrve at-tad tham, ar^d i h*-vp

striven to be accurate in mv intarnratati ons. A o'-Ttial kuovi pdp'p of the

langua^re has been of a,qci stance in both directi ons.

May I resnectfully say that I am deeolv conacious of the heavy

burden which is always with you in these tumultuous days, and that I

"oray that the strens-th, courage and grace nacessary for your tasks may

be granted to you.

Very truly yours.
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Boar Mcmbor:

G A N A B -A AND CHHRISTENDOM February
1943

111 reading American church papers I have for long been impressed by
btie immense concern felt by church people for the fate of people of Japanese
origin on this continent. This concern has r.janifestcd itself in a good deal of
generous action in the face of colossal prejudice which every effort is made to
break dovm^ If similar activity on the part of Christians is taking place in
tbis country the lack of any vital church press effectively conceals it from
Anglicans, Sitter verbal attacks on Japanese Canadians and threats of depor
tation after the war have been made in high places and have gone largely unre-
buked while the ecclesiastical thunder has been exhausting itself on such matters
as drink and sabbath observance.

We can be proud of the small group of people within our ovm church who
are giving themselves whole-heartedly to the cause of the Canadian Japanese,
Thoy need more backing, support and publicity, ITrom one of them we have been
fortunate enough to obtain the interesting and important supplement which con
stitutes tho bulk of this issue. In preparing this article iidr, Savary has been
at pains to consult his colleagues in the work both in our own and in the United
Church, Among the many obstacles to the solution of tho problem one of course
stands out: tho strength of race prejudice among vihite Canadians, Most of us
will have little opportunity of personally taking direct action in the important
work which I,5r, Savary describes; but we con all help to lead some part of public
opinion away from race prejudice. In this wo shall have not only the New Testa
ment to help us (for only a few will listen to it} but the vast resources of
anthropological research into the alleged race question as well as the concrete
achievements in racial equality and friendship achieved by the Russians to which
Paul Roboson recently gave such excellent testimony.

The C. S, S, 1942 Report (p, 18) should also be consulted in Vvrhich
"Your Executive Committee expresses the hope, etc,, etc," Can anyone in author
ity in the Anglican Church in Canada do more than venture to hope about these
matters? When I ask an Executive Committee member, his reply is that they can
not take any lead for that is intcrforing with the prerogatives of the Bishops,
T/'iThon I ask a Bishop, he replies that "Our Council for Social Service is doing
such excellent work that I leave all matters of this kind to them," While Bishops

and Executive Committees chase each others tails in this unedifying circle
leadership is not given. The result is a travesty both of episcopacy and of
constitutional government. It cannot be necessary,

Mr, Savary is anxious that you should read the article in the February
Readers* Digest entitled U, S. Soldiers with Japanese F--cos,

C, R, Fcilding

Supp 1 ernent JAPANESE GAMADIANS

Part One - Types of Evacuee Community

Soon after Pearl Harbour the government of Canada began to plan for

a mass evacuation from the Pacific coast of all people of Japanese race, whether
citizens or aliens. This was carried out on the whole as humanely and justly
as such a proceeding could be done. There was some trouble at first over the
separation of the men from their families, but that v/as gradually rectified as
the married men were moved from the road camps to join their families in the
ghost towns. There are now loft on our Pacific coast less than one hundred
people of Japanese race, and these are either ill or belong to the nursing staff
caring for them.

The largest number of the evacuees wont to the 'ghost towns'. These
pGo:^le are living in small frame houses erected for them in deserted mining
towns of tho interior. There is little work for tho able-bodied men now that
constmction has been completed, apart from the maintenance of tho projects.
That is, there is very little work which can bo regarded as a positive contri
bution to the well-being of Canada in tho present crisis. It is planned to
begin some roal construction work for the men of tho Slocan Valley and Kaslo
areas, but this can hardly provide , jobs for all who will need them. That leads
to one of the great problems of the evacuees, Tho lack of productive work for
several ihousand able-bodied men is going to cause a groat fall in morale in the



spring, especially since these men have always lived svich industrious live «
i'^ithout work many must receive government aid, and the number vjho wil nee
will increase as time goes on. Again, many of the younger men are we -e uca
and feel that they are heing wasted in a day when the country is ca mg or
the utmost effort on the part of every man,

A great source of worry to the evacuees in the ghost «
educational set-up. The province refuses to bear any share o e e
educating the evacuated children on the ground that la , thpm it is
accommodation for them on the coast, and since the Dominion ® ^ -n^mirnon re-
the Dominion's responsibility to look after their education, le .
fuses to take the direct responsibility of has
the ground that education is a provincial responsibili y. svstem of sorts
made a grant through the Security Commission to so up a nisei
for the evacuees in the ghost towns. This is ̂ h^'^Gr '^.^p?%^„hQr The actual
(Ginadian-born Canadian citizen of Japanese origin) rain teachers
teaching is done by volunteer nisei young people who teaching '
hut who have settled in and done their best ^ ̂  ni" CT-rqdps but does not
mothods. That volunteer system covers the public schooler » ^
include high school. The latter must be taken hhe
B. C. high school correspondonco courses; this is ® ^ , though the
towns there was a great delay in setting up ohoso vo least one town the
churches did what they could in carrying on passes. L.
school is not open yet. It is obvious how makeshift and unsatisfactory
whole educational set-up in the ghost towns is.

The government has announced its intention of carrying out a policy ofnesettlemenfoflL evacuees from these to.wis, as -f
and settlements, into communities wnere they will be able nec-ssity be a
and establish themselves normally and permanently. This to^move be-
slow process and there may be some few whom it will ^^^^'^^'^^^X-r'reLon,
cause of inadaptibility through age or language barrier

p  The second division of the evacuees is the group who went to solf-
suonorting projects under government auspices. This group is quite nacrous.
•IhrofoSe ?n th^e projecfs are expected to support themselves chiefly out of
thoir oln savings but may obtain local work if there is any available,Srnot^o bl f charge upon government funds. The writer visited only one
o? those projects, though ho has hoard about some of
of that sketchy information it seems that in some cases un.ui the
were chosen for these communities. The chief
surrounding country-side, miJS S a healthy
dcpcndont financially, but from the point of v e ^ ri-vdrtlp aeed have nothing

thP outlook is serious. These men, mostly young or middle-aged, n^ve no^nxug

thot ia nut into it, Educaoion is (..xsu l.

^mSies as it is in the ghost towns. In both typos of oo.muhitics there isdanger Of the dovelopmLt of what the How Conadiah calls the "Indian resor-
vation mentality",

.  The third group is somewhat similar to the preceding one, with the
Ti+inn that these people preferred to strike out on their own with their

-^°pnds rather than go to government sponsored projects,^ Those people are scat
tered in small handfuls from Kamloops to Rc.volstoke and i^ -r

I of them live in predominantly white communities, though there^are two
'Japanese' settlements of about a dozen families each. In nhese smallpurely problem is not nearly so great as it is with the other larger

S^rSlties, as they arc able to farm independently or obtain jobs with their
white neighbours or in sav;-mills.

Til one Ccsc of a purely 'Japanese' sbttlemont, hcercver, things have
Aiv This group was set up with a saw-mill and everything went smoothly

of logs ran out shortly before Christmas. Thoy are unable to
more because no one wants to contract for logs xvith a mill which is

I  1 r to be there pnly for the duration. Worse still, their employer, an Snglish-likGiy to paid any wages since October and to be taking advantage

"^^+>1700 sit ion of the Japanese in order to exploit them. These things leave
tL community stranded and the younger men with growing families are right up
against it.

Again, in those small indeponclont groups, the education problem has
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■been solved so far, except for two school districts near to the city of Kamloops,
by the attendance of the nisei children at the local schools, This is, of
course, the ideal situation. The proposal of the B. C. Provincial governnaent
(Minister of Education, Perry} that it be made legal for any school board so
desiring to refuse admission to children of Japanese race, regardless of citizen
ship, is a great blow to these people. That is the way the two school districts
above mentioned have already acted, — it is also the manner in which the Vichy
French have dealt vjith the Jewish children. It is to be hoped that the proposal
will be rejected by the provincial legislature, Vfcile there may be a certain
amount of logic in Perry&s proposal, it should not be forgotten that these people
have paid their taxes to the province for years and have tried to be loyal citi
zens, The editorial stand of the Vancouver 'Province' in this connection is to
bo commended. The manner in which this group of independent minded, hard working
Japanese Canadians and would-be Cfeinadians have striven to become assimilated in
the white communities, and have been accepted to a large degree is a rough
picture of the way in which the whole problem can be worked out throughout the
Dominion,

4, The fourth group of evacuees is one v;hich is gradually increasing, as
more and more strike out across the mouiitains to join those v^ho in the years
before the war went cast to carve out their o\m future. Some aro working in
the sugar beet fields of the prairies and On.Krio, some are lumbering in Northern
Ontario, many are working in industry and in domestic positions in the cities
of the prairies and Our,uric and in Id ntreal. None of these come into the scope
of this article, as the writer has no direct knovjledgo of them,

5, Trie final group is that of the single men of 18 and over vfho are in
the road camps of British Columbia, There are ca.nips on each of the two Trans-
Canada HighY;ays, that is, five west of Rovelstoke and three north of Blue River,
and there are several more on the Hor>e-Princeton road in Southern British Colum
bia, The boys in the R':velstoke area are all Canadians, either Ca.n.:vdian-born or
naturalised. In rl'O other caraps they are Japanese Nationals by birth but most
of them were brought to Canada when very young and have lived nearly all their
lives here. Religiously, thoy mostly claim 'no religion' , — active Buddhists
or Christians are a small minority. Before they hecaino road construction workers
they wore fishermen, loggers, salesmen, mechanics, farmers, school-boys, univer
sity students. They came to the camps in the late spring and have had no change
of scene until recently.

It has now been arranged that each man shall have a two week holiday
in which he may visit his family in the ghos-p towns. The firs group has just
returned at the time of writing this. The camps themselves aro good as road
construction camps go. The food is good, though not very varied. The camps were
warm onough even during the recent very cold spell. But the monotony is hard
for boys who have spent thoir lives in the Vancouver area. And the fact that
thoy are there under armed guard and restricting rules is a factor conducive to
lovif morale. In each camp there are 60 to BC young men, with a sprinkling of
old< r men whos^ fiviili ;G ar still .jn Japan^

The authorities have supplied no recro-ational facilities. The boys
themselves have made softball di.amonC basketball 'floors', and skating rinks.
But none of these things is very useful in the v;aathcr prevalent in the mountains
at this time of year. The result is that apart from the self-disciplined Chris
tians and a few others most of the men spend thoir leisure hours in potty gambling.
Educational facilities are nil, Thoro arc a few boys who are taking; high school
correspondence courses, but there is nowhere where they can have quiet for study.
Worse still, they say that there is no incentive to study — that the future
holds nothing to make it worthvjhile for a nisoi to study.

Their morale is not helped by petty restrictions on their leisure-time
movements and occupations. For example, — the boys near Rovelstoke, Canadians,
find it hard to understand why they aro prevented from visiting neighbouring
towns by the prejudice of the local inhabitants, while Canadians, and ovon aliens,
of Gorman, Italian and other enemy origin come ;iad go thoro with no objections
jraisod. Discrimination on the grounds of colour or race is one of the chief
sources of discord raontionod by tho boys. That discrimination, it should bo noted,
does not enter into tho managoraont of the camps themselves, but only when they
wish to visit district towns. The camp authorities do their best to bo fair in
their administration, and in homo ways put u^p with things which a regular con
struction company would never tolerate, .
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Again, an oxaraplo of another tjpo of restriction is this — one of
tho hobbies of which most Japanese and Japanese-C. nadians are very fond is
photography. Sight months after thoj/ had been in the camps it was suddenly an
nounced that no person of Japanese race might own a camera within ten miles of
a railway line or harbour, (And for purposes of this rule Slocan and Kaslo are
harbours:) That was a bad blow to the boys in the camps, for some were accoij-
plishod at their hobby, doing their ovm developing and printing and producing
some roaly good work. If any daaage could be done by photographing the CPR or
C!NR main lines, surely it was done long before this rule was made, end tho
regulation added only further irritation and misunderstanding.

Apart from tho fore-going, there are several other reasons for the fact
that morale in the camps is probably lower than in any of tho other groups. One
is that the boys in the northern camps ̂ vho co-operated with the Coi^ission and
RCfy/iP by leaving Vancouver when first called last spring are still in tho Revel-
stoko and Blue River road c.amps midor the conditions outlined above, while tho
boys who avoided leaving Vaiicouvei' under one pretext or another until the last
possible moment are now in the ghost tov/ns or in tho camps near Tashme
tovjn. The boys in the northern camps feel that loyal co-operation has thus been
shown not to pay, while non-co-operation gets bettor results. Another reason
for low morale is that of pay. The boys get about half the rate which that typo
of work usually draws, "There has, on the other hand, been outside criticism
that 'the damn Japs' get too much, while during the depression white Canadians,
etc,, etc,,,,. But surely the truth is not that those boys are getting too much
but that we should be ashamed of giving any Canadians so little in the past,)
There is criticism from tho engineering authorities that the boys are doing only
half a day's work in one day, by stalling and loafing on the job, and so on,
Ifcny of the boys will admit it, claiming that since thoy only got a half-day's
p.ay they need do only a half-day's work, and that if they are paid a full day's
pay they will do a full day's work. ¥/hothor or not their attitude is justified,
it does load to poor morale.

Part Two - As We and as They See It

The 23,000 people of Japanese race in Canada can be divided according
to their attitude toward the democratic ideal as well as geographically.

The loyal Canadians, and those who would be Canadians, if naturalisation
were allowed to them. These are the large majority. They ask only to live here
and to have a chance to make their way on the same basis as any other immigrant
group. But as many of them become more and more puzzled by what appears to them
the denial of democracy by a noisy number of Canadians they tend to weaken and
drift into the second class,

2. These are verj'- nimierous too, and they seek ohly the same opportimitics
as the first group. Here are some examples of this class —PIr, V/« said "I came
to Canada before 1900 and have worked hard for C-inada ever since. Now Cmada
says she doesn't want me and I don't know what to think, I suppose that I will
have to go back to Japan, although Criiiada is my home and my children's native
land," Young M, said "If I ::ad been allowed to enlist after Pearl Harbour 1
would have jumped at the chance. Now 1 do not think that 1 v;ould go into the
forces even if 1 was conscripted. The chai'n.e in my feelings has come because of
the attitude of Canadians toward all of us, as 1 xiavo read it in tho Vancouver
papers," A Great W:.r Veteran said "1 proved mj'- loyalty to Canada in the last war.
This time 1 am not given a chance to prove it, 1 don't know v;hat to think," The
tendency is for members of this second class to drift over into the third,

3, This group is small, very small, but growing slov/ly, chiefly because of
the attitude of the C...aadian people as seen by the Japanese__Canadians in the
newspapers. This group is stronger in the road camps thanXmen'^fhe ilidependent
corannniities, in the vjritcr's opinion. If we want this dangerous drift to stop we
must adopt a more Christian and a more constructive policy.

Confusion in the minds of all the people of Japanese race in Canada
centres on the follov/ing points, in tho opinion of the writer:

1, Broken promises. They claim that before- they loft Vancouvor they v/ore
promised certain things by the Security Cov.imission or the RCMP, Per exomplo'-
that when they loft the coastal zone they would bo as free in every respoct'^as
other Canadian citizens of enomy racial origin, or, if Japanese nationals then
as free as other eiiemy nationals. That has not proved to'be the case' within the
province of British Columbia at any rate, with r.^gard to movomont from place to
place, and possession of cam..ras, (and in parts of Alb,:rta at least, visiting beer
parlours,'). (The writer does not know how these things stand in the oast ) Ag-in
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they claim that they vrere promised that their radios and automobiles would be
sent after them when they left the coastal zone. This has been done in some
cases, but not in many, Above all in this connection, they feel that the sale
of their property on the coast is a breach of faith. The "New Canadian" of
February 13 says "The majority of people have banked upon the phrase 'as a pro
tective measure only' contained in P, C, 1665 (which vests control of evacuees'
property in the Custodian); as an official government assurance that their inter
ests would be protected by the federal government. Following so closely upon
the provincial government's proposed legislation to bar Canadian-born Japanese
children from schools, the nevj policy in regard to their former homes was seen as
a particularly heavy blovj," Here again no distinction is being made between
aliens, naturalised or Canadian-bom citizens,

2, Lack of productive work on behalf of the ̂ vr.r effort. They want to show
their loyalty by doing x/hat they can to aid the nation, their nation, in this
crisis, — vjitness the response x\;hich they have made to Victory Bond c:mipaigns
and to Red Cross vjork, Thoj'' road of labour shorta.gas in every direction, and
note that they are left idle or are put to building a road which though desir
able is not vital to the war effort, A very large number of the younger men
sought to enlist before and after Poarl Harboxir, Some succeeded in Northern
B, C, nrifi east of the Rockies, and are now in the east or overseas. But most
of those who volunteered vjore turned down on one pretext or another, A few have
enlisted in the reserve army since moving to Eastern d nada. If the policy of
the authorities had boon difforont xvc would have a large ntimber of young Japan«
ese-'Canadian soldiers ready to defend their country against all comers, even as
Japanese American soldiers ara novj fighting in IVlacArthur's array in New Guinea,
Instead, it is made plain to the would-be soldier that he is not trusted, and
he is sent to do road,work under armed guard. This and the vic.y in which the man
pov;or of the whole Japanese Canadian coramunity is being vrxstod shows a woeful
lack of imagination on the part of the authorities,

3, The newspaper and political campaign against all people of Japanese
origin. This has been led by the Vancouver Sun, and certain members of the
Coalition Government, including cabinet ministers, have lent vocal support to
it, (On the whole, the attitude of the CCF toward the problem has been much
more constructive,)' It is a never failing source of wonder to the Japanese-
Canadians that a man vjhom they regard as one of their most unreasonable opponents,
and who certainly makes most intemperate remarks about them, is not only a pro
fessed Ar.glican Christian, but also has been a member of the governing body of
this mission] The attitude of the ?fcyor of Vancouver has been a great disappoint
ment to the Japanese Canadians, In the past he had always been a good friend to
them, but during the past year ho has been advocating a policy of deporting every
person of Japanese race after the war. The campaign v/hich has been and is
being conducted by these poople r.nd others is the cause of great distress to the
Japanese Canadians, They sec in it the complete denial of everything which
C'".nnda claims to be fighting for. There is nothing which does C-nada more harm
in their eyes than .this campaign vjhich is allowed to go unrebuked by the govern
ment and local Christian organizations, such as ministorials, presbyteries, synods,
and congregations. It says a groat deal for the Japanese Canadians that so few
of them do re-act against us, and that most of them write if off for what it is.

All these things, (including v/idespread belief that there was a mis
carriage of justice in the Morii case);, add up in the minds of the J.'panese
Gwnadians to form uneasiness and oven fear, L: '-he minds of many there are ques
tions as to the sincerity of Canadians generally, and of Christians in particular,
ia their profession of the ideals of democracy and of Christian brotherhood.

Part Throe - The Churches

WliSa the evacuation to the ghost towns was decided upon, the churches

took the responsibility for registering the people for the different localities,
as well as performing many kinds of duties at the Hastings Park centre and in
connection with the evacuation generally. The ghost tovms were divided am.ong
the different religious denominations and faiths having work among the Japanese,
with the result that we were allotted Slocan, the Roman Church, Greenv;ood, the
United Church, K'.tslo, and the Buddhists Bandon, The new town of Tashme was al
lotted to no particular religious group. The larger part of our mission staff,
including the R-iV, G, G, Nakayama, vrent to Slocan City and District, The super
intendent, the Rev, W, H. Gxiie, is in charge at Tashme, vjith several other workers.
We have a worker at Kamloops, one in the N..rth Olxjiagan district, and an in
dependent Anglican worker is in the Buddhist community of Sandon. The United
Church has spread out fro^i If.xslo into rhe Slocan Velley, where there has developed
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a certain amount of overlapriing, arc working also in Tashmc, and have an or
dained woman minister in LiT-loet, There is also a United Chui-ch ordained man
vjorking the road camps. Thus the entire evacuation field in British Columbia
i^s covered to a fair degree, except for the smaller and more isolated projects.
In Slocan our church is striving to cany on the same work which has been done
in Vancouver for years past, ahd have done v/hat they could to assist with the
edunation problem there. In the other areas where our workers have settled
the'parishioners' are much more scattered and the work cannot be organised to
the same degree. The aim however is the same — that every parson of Japanese
origin whom vjo can roach shall hear the message of the glorious gosiDol of Christ,

In the east there are placement committees in Toronto and kiontreal
which strive to place young Japanoso Canadians in suitable positions, (Toronto;
contact Ivtr, G. E, Truoman, 174 Spadina Avenue; and iviontreal: contact Mrs, P, S,
C, Powlos, 3631 Lome Crescent,)) The churches have a definite interest in this
placement work and take a certain amount of responsibility in (finding suitable
positions. If you can place any Japanese Canadians in your community, ploast get
in touch with one or other of those officers,

Rirt Pour - Christian Witness and Race

The solution of the problem of tho Japanese Canadians can only be
found when tho whole of Carada realises that it is a Canadian problem, rather
than just a British Columbia problem, and that it is by ho means insoluble. Ar
guments are advanced that the Japanese Cciiiadians are not assimilable because
they push the vjhite Canadians out of certain occupations by overcrowding them,
by unfair practices, and by a lower standard of livings Ovcrcrovjding in certain
occupa.tioiis has taken place in tho past. It was so largely because these occu
pations were tho easiest for new immigra.nts to enter on coming from across the
Pacific, but statistics show that the Canadian-born have been spreading more
evenly through a much greater variety of occupations, thus lessening tho pressure
on the overcrowded ones. It should be pointed out too that a factor in continuing
the overcrowding is the law of British Columbia restricting the franchise, for
this law makes it impossible for people not on tho voter's list to entor certain
professions. Thus a young man who found himself Unable to ontor his chosen pro
fession has often said to himself 'If I'cannot follow out the career I want I
may as \(rell remain a fisherman'. This is only a factor affecting a few, but
nevertheless it is there. Perhaps its effect on all the nisei is psychological
rather than material. There undoubtedly have born unfair business practices,
partly bocauso of the ignorance of the immigrants, partly intentional. The greater
number of offences, I believe, have been through ignorance and lack of under
standing of Canadian methods and the reasons behind thom. Bvjt that is not to
say that there are not scoundrels among the Japanese in::ig;rants as well as ariiong
tho white Canadians, Wo can only hope that those i:r.y disappear from both Japan-
es(o and white Cajiadian society' As for a lower standard of living, that vvas
true of most of tho first generation imraigrants, but the nisei a.ro nearly aPvays
unwilling to tolerate these low standards, Thoy are Canadians, and tliey v/ant to
live by Canadian standard. It is said that some Sast .u-n C 'nedian fr rmors thought
that when the nisei came to their farms they were going to get choap labour
which would v/ork long hours. Much to the surprise of the f rmers, the boys said
that they v/ould work union hours for union wfiges, and did tlioir boat to stick to
that, A surprising number of the nisei aix- firm believers in a co-operative form
of society.

The writer believes that v^ith goodwill on all sides a solution can be
found which -will be just to the Japanese Canadians and to the vjhite Canadians as

;rell. Certainly to allow interested parties in British Columbia to engineer a
complete deportation of all people of Japanese race would be to admit the failure
of our country to be a home for all men of goodv;ill, regardless of race, colour,
or creed. Those who favour such a policy appear to be motivated by an ignorant
and misdirected patriotism, or hysteria, or greed, (:.i)st missionaries -.vould agree
that there is a gread deal of truth in tho recent remarks of Mr, Tmremaa which
caused such a fuss.

The writer's suggestions are these:

1, To place Japanese Canadians outside the coastal zone on the same basis
as GSnadians of Greman and j.to.lian origin, and Japanese nationals on the same basis
as other eriamy nationals. If we want them to be trustworthy^ let us trust them
even to the extent of taking risks. It is the- only vmy. This must have refercnco
to freedom of moyemont, of residence, and of occupation, and particularly to
entrance to the linivorsitifes.
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2, To grant the franchise now to British subjects of East I.idian, Chinese^
and Japanese origin in British Columbia on the sarrio basis as it is given to
British subjects of 'white^ origint To deny them the franchise is to deny the
purposes for which we claim to be .fighting, Christians ought to make their
voices heard on this question. Is there some mental inf|riority in the make-up
of Oriental peoples which would prevent them from voting intelligently as^ ad
a  'white* raan? We all loiow the position of the Wow Testament on racial differ
ences, Let Christians either put up or shut up. Besides the innate justice of
it, what an impetus it would give to our efforts and propaganda in Asia if it
wore made known that we had removed from our law books those laws which dis
criminate against all Asiatic people,

3, To prevent irresponsible people from stirring up strife in speeches
and newspapers, in so far as this can be done without interfering with real
freedom of speech and of tho press. At least, the Dominion authorities should^
make a definite statement of their policy, making clear among other things their
intentions with regard to the sale of property, and thus end the suspense for
the Japanese Canadians, With reference to this problem, there is a verse in
Proverbs which certain citizens and nevjspapers could well take to heart: "He
that is void of wisdom despiseth his neighbour, but a man of understanding
holdeth his peace,"

4^ To promote tho permanent rosottlonont of the Japanese Canadians through
out the vjhole of Canada in small groups as quickly as possible, in order that
they nay be established before tho thousands return fro;:- the army and from war
industries. As we have taken away their livelihood, it is up to us to give then
another. We must try to place then in positions of constructive value in re
lation to the war effort, Aljovo all we must extend Christian fellowship and
aid to all Japanese Canadia.ns who may enter our comrrunity. Don't lot this op
portunity go by the board as we have so la.rgoly done with the Chinese families
and men all over C-nada. And don't wait to find out if the newcomers are aaris-
tians or Buddhists — chances arc they will be nominal Buddhists, but remember
that every Buddhist is an opportunity for Christ;

5, To open the armed forces to voluntary onlistmont of Japanese Canadians.
It is too late now to conscript thorn on equal terms vjith 'white' Canadian
boys, as it would bo misunderstood. Some nisei feel that it is oven too late
to expect any volunteers, but at least let us r.mike the gesture.

These points, the writer bolicvcs, offer one Christian solution to
the problem. Opinion will differ, nr-turally; but if this article brings forth
discussion in a Christian spirit with a view to a Christian solution it will
have fulfilled its purpose,

R, N, Savary
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